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THE KENNA RECORD
'

VOL.7.
CAME

FROM FARM

Utility Girl Was Also From Country, and Became Wife of
Good

.

Customer.

By 8USANNE GLENN.
Lucy Lane was a sort of utility girl
at Madam Lorimer's establishment
Most of her time was Bpent In the
back room ripping trimmings from
hats that needed altering, or changing the length of garments.
Lucy did not often get a chance t
wait on customers. Her face was too
thin and colorless to be pretty, and
serviceable
unlovely,
wore
she
dresses; Madam liked to have everything In her establishment exquisitely
sweet and attractive.
But Lucy did not complain. She
was only too thankful for the situation as, It stood, and wondered why
Madame kept her at all She was
too modest to realize the value of
her painstaking service.
She was thankful, to, for her misbecause she
erable little
bad always been able to keep her
room to herself.
But even with this fund of "thankfulness" at her command, Lucy
would have had a hard time If It had
not been for her dreams!
When the back room or the
became Insufferably hot and
breathless, she dreamed about the
green grass, the waving trees, the refreshing breezes of her beloved country where she had spent early years
of her life.
When the rumble of drays and the
crash of cars made her head throb,
she dreamed of the drowsy afternoons
filled with the droning of bees and
crickets, and the croaking of frogs at
twilight.
When her fingers were blue with
cold, she dreamed of the crackling of
fragrant wood fires and the warmth
of yellow lamplight
Then, quite unexpectedly one day, a
new Impetus was added to them. She
was standing near the front door waiting for a dress that needed altering,
when a man entered and looked about
uncertainly.
The face above his neat, whita collar was ruddy from sun and wind,
with a white band across the forehead where his hat gave protection.
Everything about him, from his fine,
steady eyes to his easy, plain .suit of
gray wool spoke to Lucy of the'' country, and when their eyes met," she
smiled unconsciously, as upon, . a
friend.
"Can you wait on me?" Inquired the
man, stepping forward.
"One of the other girls will know
more about things," suggested Lucy,
modestly.
"But I prefer you," he smiled. "You
see, I'm not just sure what I do
want, and I know you will not laugh
at me. It may seem ridiculous, but
do you know It Is very disconcerting
to be laughed at under such circumstances?"
"I promise you not to laugh," said
Lucy. "Now tell me what you wish'.'
"All sorts of things for a baby a
year old. Yes, everything, he seems
to be about out of everything. Yes,
he lives in the country, and need
Just everyday thing, you know. And
tot too many white things bis mother is pretty buByl"
V-'r'.
Lucy smiled, and made suggestions.
The man bought lavishly.
"There, I think that will do," he
agreed at last "I never would have
thought about his outgrowing them.
Now, a couple of suits for dress-uand I guess It will do.
Never had Lucy made up a box with
greater care. She almost felt like
crawling under the cover herself for
the sake of getting back to the
country.
That evening she was happy thinking about the baby with his store of
new things. The nutumn wind that
rattled the loose frame of ber window so dismally would make muslo In
the chimney before which the mother
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would be trying on the little garments.
To Lucy's delight, the man came
again to Madame Lorimer's. She was
in the back room bent almost double
over a bit of dark sewing in the dim
autumn afternoon, but he asked for
her, and Madame called her, well
pleased.
"It is the little girt this time," he
said. "She Is four years old and rather small for her age. I wanted to
bring her, along, but her mother
thought It was too cold. I came to you
again, because you did so well by me
before the little fellow has looked
as fine as a king all winter!"
Lucy flushed wlcii pleasure and excitement while she picked out sensible little rompers and gingham frocks
and stout stockings, followed by the
dainty white frocks and frilly petti-coat- s
dear to every child's heart
"You had better tell me your name,"
suggested the man, as he prepared to
leave. "I'm liable to have to come
again, and I'd like to know whom to
ask for. My name Is Richard Falk-ner.- "
"I used to know of Falkners when
the country," said Lucy, giving her name.
"I suspect, then," said Falkner, "you
must belong to the Wayland Corner
Lanes?" And they proceeded to get
very well acquainted Indeed.
Occasionally through the winter
Falkner came for something for the
two children.
Occasionally an old
neighbor of Lucy's found the way In,
following his directions.
None of this escaped the eagle eye
of Madame Lorlmer. Could It be there
was the making of a saleslady In her
plain, little utility girl?
With the New Year, Lucy's pay envelope had an Increase sufficient to
warrant a prettier gown, and she
spent less time In the back room.
Yet Lucy was strangely unhappy.
Her dreams of the country brought an
unaccountable ache to her heart She
felt a dread of seeing Falkner. His
presence had once seemed the only
link between her and her old, happy
life.- -Lucy felt tired, too. Perhaps it
was the added responsibility and excitement of the front room.
Month by month her Improved appearance spoke ( the Increase In her
wages. But with, all her prosperity,
the girl's face held the same kind
look that made people trust her.
Lucy stood near the front door
the night before Easter, watching the
weary girls returning from their hasty
suppers. The rush for the past week
had been almost Intolerable.
I lived In

Knew He Was 8afe. r
In the office of a frontlet. hotel wherein a score of fully armed
miners and cowboys were sitting
about waiting for bedtime. A westerner and a newcomer from "back
East" entered. Presently the latter
said something about the "gentlemen" nresent "Gentlemen !" said the
westerner In a loud tone of volcej
"with the exception or two or tnree
men present there Isn't a gentleman
In the room!" The newcomer felt
sure something would happen, but
when none of the crowd resented the
remark he cautiously akiT'the
westerner how he had dared qnnake
such a statement "Oh, I know-'everman present would deem himself one
of the two or three" gentlemen to
whom I hud referred."

It was

,

p,

Upside Down,
He was glad to see, the postman
said, that persons who persist In writing private and confidential communications on the picture side of souvenir
postcards are gradually learning a little common sense.
"They are not yet wise enough,"
be said, "to refrain from penning private and confidential communications
on a card, but they have sense enough
to turn the card upside down before
writing. That brings the writing upside dawn when people look at the

Woman Lumber Boss.
Bazar, among "Women
Who Achieve" Is a portrait of Mary
Gregory of Mamarlscotta, Me., who
is the first woman to have charge of
a gang of lumbermen, Mrs. Gregory
Is the mother of six children, and until
a tew months ago did all' the work of
cooking and caring for" a' gang of 22
family.
woodsmen,; besides' ber".
Finding that ehd still had , tod- many
Idle hours on her hand,': she applied
for a Job as woodchopper." 'J She so$n
proved herself an expert chopper aad
sawyer. Last spring, in a contest of
skill, she pitted herself against the
best two men of the camp. .She not
v.

'in Harper's

ott

picture, and those who do not wish
to read the message can admire the
card without being placed In the embarrassing position of reading private
correspondence."

She did not notice Falkner's entrance, until he spoke, close beside REALLY GOOD RECIPES
her.
"Good evening. Why, you are so
fine, Miss Lane,
knew WILL BE FOUND VALUABLE ADI hardly
youl"
DITION TO THE MENU.
Lucy tried to smile as she Inquired
what he wished.
"Nothing for the children this time.
I have decided that their mother Tomato Soup In Most Approved Fash- Ion Excellent
for
8andwlches
ought to have her chance this trip.
Oatmeal
Buffet
Don't all the ladles like new bonnets
Luncheon
and things at Easter time. Miss
Cookies Easy to Make.
Lucy?"
Lucy's courage faltered for an InTomato Soup. Take one quart can
stant Then she sensibly remembered of tomatoes, cook and strain through
that she was first of all saleslady for colander to remove seeds and pulp;
Madame Lorlmer!
put
in porcelain pan and fea it
"I should say that anything you can heatsJuice
slowly, add a pinch of soda,
wear would Just about fit her. And one
teaspoon salt a little pepper,
you'll Just have to go ahead by your- lump
of butter and sugar if desired.
waa
I
self; I am more at sea than
constantly until It bolls, then
Stir
this
with the children's fixings."
quart of rich milk which has
The girl mechanically made a selec- add one
one
tion of serviceable garments that she been heated to boiling point Put dish
though suited a busy, country wom- spoonful whipped cream on each
of soup and serve hot with toasted
an.
"
"Now the 'bonnet'
she said, smil- crackers.
Delicious sandwiches for a buffet
ing.
"Try them on," commanded Falkner luncheon may be made by spreading
admiringly. "But pick out something thin slices of bread with melted
sober she isn't a very lively wom- cheese, then put In oven until light
brown and serve hot
an any more."
A tempting salad Is made of can"But she must be a very happy
ned pears, cut in small pieces, mixed
one," exclaimed Lucy, imperiously.
with pecan meats and served with
"Why do you think that?"
"How could she help being with mayonnaise dressing.
A good recipe for nut bread Is: One
two dear little oblldren, and a good
home, and so kind a husband." Her cup sugar, one teaspoon lard or butter, one quart flour, three teaspoons
voice trailed off, miserably.
"But that Is just exactly what she baking powder, one teaspoon salt,
doesn't have. He Is worse than a fail- one cup chopped nuts, enough milk
a soft dough. Let rise twenure as a husband, .If he Is my own to make
'
brother. And her home Is about as ty minutes and bake In moderate
poor as you can Imagine. But she oven.
v
Oatmeal Cookies. One cup sugar,
sticks by him for some unaccountable
reason. I try to do what I can for one cup shortening, one and
butter, two
lard,
her. Why,-Lucy- ,
did you think "
s
cup sour milk, one
He paused and looked Into her flush- eggs,
teaspoon
level teaspoon soda, one-haed, embarrassed face.
"And tell me, dear, did you care?" baking powder, one teaspoon cinnaHe crushed her handa In his own, to mon, one cup currants, one scant cup
the Immediate peril of the 'sober lit- oatmeal, add flour enough to make
dough stiff enough to drop.
tle hat she was holding.
White Layer Cake. Beat one-ha"I
cup butter to a cream, adding grad"Listen," he said, In a matter-of-fac- t
cups sugar;
voiaa, "this Isn't much of a time or ually one and one-hal- f
place to tell you what I wish to but then add one cup milk; sift together
cups of flour with
two and one-hal-f
I'm going to risk It
"Lucy, I came especially to ask two teaspoons baking powder; add
you to come home with me. I've this to mixture and beat for five mindreamed all winter what life would utes, then add whites of six eggs,
be like with you. Will you marry me, beating all together thoroughly.
tomorrow?"
Brown Hash.
She looked deep Into his eyes.
' "And now," he
Free cold, cooked beef or mutton
said with a happy
laugh, "let's pick out your Easter from fat or gristle and chop fine, seasoning It very highly with salt and
bonnet dear!"
(Copyright, WIS. by the McClure Newspepper. Add an equal quantity of
paper Syndicate.)
cold potatoes, also chopped fine. Put
n a frying pan, adding sufficient
only did more work than either of stock water must be used If you
them, but more than both of them to- have no stock to moisten thoroughgether. On the strength of this vic- ly. Heat slowly, stirring often until
tory, the owner of the lumber camps very hot For one pint of hash spread
appointed her boss of one of his larg- over the top one tablespoonful of
sweet beef dripping or butter, cover
est gangs of lumbermen.
closely and draw to one side for
twenty minutes, where It will crust
Mixed Metaphors.
The British house of commons Is on the bottom without burning. Fold
never so amused as when a member over like an omelet and turn out on
Is betrayed, in bis enthusiasm. Into a hot platter.
a mixed metaphor. Mr. Balfour, some
Care of Machines.
time ago, spoke of "an empty theater
Sewing machines should be treated
auditors," while
of unsyinpathetlo
Lord Curson remarked that "though with great care if you would have
not out of the wood, we have a good them last a long while and do perfect
ship." Sir William Hart Dyke has work. After every two days of steady
thoroughly,
told how Mr. Lowther "had caught a work oil the machinery
away
wipe
to
all supercareful
be
but
,
went
big fish In
to the
and
top of the tree for it," while a finan- fluous oil. Run the machine rapidly
any thread for
cial minister assured the commons but steadily without
oiling. This will
that "the steps of the government five minutesoil after
to scatter, and the sushould go hand in hand with the in- cause the
can be wiped away
drops
perfluous
manufacturer."
And It
terests of the
will
left to stain the mabe
none
and
government
was In the lords that the
was warned that '"the- constitutional terial you are working.
rights of the people were being tramTo Set Colors.
pled upon by- the mailed hand of auand lavender, dissolve
set
blue
To
thority."s
one ounce of sugar of lead In two and
gallons of hot water, stir
Sunflowers and Temperature.
and let stand una wooden
Sunflowers ,Tedce temperature, and withlukewarm. stick
Soak articles In this
are known to. arrest the malaria that til
hours and then hang up to drip
prevails in some localities. Hundreds two
They should be washed thordry.
of homes in Missouri and Arkansas, aa oughly afterward.
For pink and
well as in Texas, are provided with a green add one-hal- f
cup strong vinegar
patch of
southern or southwestern
gallons of water.
to two and one-hal- f
Bunflowera near the home. It Is said
Proceed as above.
to work wonders In that respect
Chocolate Doughnuts.
you know the proverb. Bis dat qui dat
Beat two eggs, add one and one-hal-f
cupfuls of sugar, a small piece
clto He gives twice who gives quickly.' 'That is to say, I suppose,' I an- of butter, two squares of chocolate
swered, 'that they are apt to give the (melted), one cupful of milk and one
quick giver another touch on their heaping teaspoonful of baking powsecond round, eh?' "
der in flour enough to make a soft
dough. Fry as usual.
Be Ready for Fortune.
Orange Salad.
A Roman cardinal said: "There Is
separate
oranges Into secPeel
and
not
nobody whom fortune does
visit
removing
pulp
from covering.
tions,
once in his life; but when he finds he
cups of pulp with cne cup
Is not ready to receive ber, she goes Mix two
of diced celery and one cup broken
in the door and out through the wl
nut meats.

8econd Collection.
John D. Rockefeller, golfing on the
Seabreeze links In the soft air of
Florida, said of a contribution he had
made to a St. Patrick's day fund: "The
gentleman to whom I gave this contrV
button thanked me and remarked:
'Your generosity ia most prompt and dowP

two-thir-

one-thir-

d

two-third-

lf

I"

lt

his-net-

-

one-hal-

f,

NO. 9.

BEEF STEW

AND

DUMPLINGS

Excellent and Substantial Dish That
May Be Prepared at Comparatively Small Expense.
I use an "aitch" bone for this and
reserve part for a roast, as the whole
bone would make stew enough for IS
people. However, shinbone can be
used if you prefer.
Take off enough of the fat to brown
the meat and vegetables and let It
be trying out while you are preparing
the meat If there la not fat use a
little pork fat or drippings.
Cut your meat Into dice about an
Inch large each way, dredge them
well with salt, pepper and flour, and
brown In hot fat Put In your stew
pan.
Cut two onions, one small turnip
and half a carrot Into dice and
brown; add to the meat, cover with
boiling water and cook until the meat
is tender.
Remove bone and skim
off the fat; add six or eight small
potatoes, which have been pared and
parboiled. Add salt and pepper to
taste. Cook until nearly done and
then add dumplings.
Dumplings. One pint of flour,
teaspoon of salt, 2 teaspoons baking
powder. Mix thoroughly. Add enough
Shape
milk to make a soft dough.
and cook ten minutes in the soft
dough.
Add salt and baking powder
to the flour, and sift all so as to mix
them thoroughly with enough milk to
make a dough you can handle; it will
take about a cupful; they can be
dropped from the spoon or shaped a
little with the hands.
The stew Bhould be boiling rapidly
when the dumplings are added, and
continue to boil rapidly while they
are In. Do not have so much water
or broth in the stew that the dumplings cannot rest on the meat or on
the potatoes.. If they do not they will
be heavy. And do not put In so many
that they will crow. ach'ther,- - for
that makes them
heavy.-also--l)oBt- on

Globe.

:r.":r-::tt'--

'

:

Household
ICIjjestions
Wood alcohol Is excellent to clean
a fine gold chain.
Hot vinegar will remove paint
stains from glass.
The drooping fronds of a fern indicate that it is rootbound.
The paraffin paper which lines boxes is good to polish flatlrons on.
Zinc can be polished by rubbing It
with a cloth dipped In kerosene.
Cold water soothes the pain of any
sudden inflammation of the eye.
Equal parts of milk and lukewarm
water Is excellent for sponging palms.
A torn umbrella can sometimes be
mended by using black adhesive plaster.
When soaking mackerel or other
salt fish see that the skin is upper-

most

Fill halved peaches with whipped
cream and cover with grated macaroons.
Begin at the root of an onion, peeling It upward. The Juice will not fly
in your eyes.
When watering house plants, a little sweet milk added will often be
a benefit to them.
Dried lemon peels sprinkled over
the coals will destroy any disagreeable odor in the house.
When frying oysters, try adding a
little baking powder to the crumbs in
which they are rolled.
-

Little Spice Cakes.
In three cups of flour sift 1 level
teaspoons of mixed spices and a
n
of salt. Add a level teaspoon
of soda dissolved In one cup of boiling water and one cup of molasses
mixed; add two tablespoons of melted
butter and beat hard. Bake in greased
iron gem pans in a moderate oven.
Alice E. Whltaker.
salt-spoo-

Bavarian Cream.
cup of cold water over
Pour one-hal-f
one box of gelatine, let stand until dissolved, which will be in about one
hour; then add two tablespoons boil
ing water. Beat the yolks of four eggs
with four tablespoons powdered sugar
and stir into one pint of hot cream.
To this add the gelatine, stir until
smooth and set aside to cool. Whip
one pint with four tablespoons powdered sugar and one tablespoon vanilla; when the custard is perfectly cold
stir In the cream and set on ice.
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show reductions on cotton thread from
She Knew It.
81.64 per cent, to 19.29 per cent; on
One day a teacher was having a
spool thread from 22.95 per cent, to
e
15 per cent; on cotton cloth from
class in physiology. She
KENNA
NEW MEXICO
42.74 per cent, to 26.69 per cent; on nsked them if they knew that there
Comparative Table Showing Some
water proof cloth from 50.56 per cent, was a burning fire in the body all of
TARIFF BILL
or the More Important Changes
It's the bill, not the bird on daugh
to 25 per cent; on ready made cloth- the time. One little girl spoke up and
on Ad Valorem Basis.
ter b cat, that Interests daddy.
ing from 60 per cent, to 30 per cent; said: "Yes'em, when It is a cold day
on collars and cuffs from 64.03 per I can see the smoke." National
Pro- Prss- A boy s Idea of a negotiable asset
cent, to 25 per cent; on plushes from Monthly.
'
Congressman Underwood Ex
ent
posed
is anything he can trade for a dog.
61.40 per cent, to 40 'per cent; on
, ,
Law.
Law.
plains What It Means to
handkerchiefs
from 69.27 per cent to
Perct Perct
What do astronomers and calendar
30 per cent; on stockings, 75.34 per
Cotton cloth
42.74
26.65
Country.
the
cent, to 60 per cent; on gloves from
makers know about spring, anyway T
Cotton clothing
50.00
30.00
89.17 per cent to 35 per cent; on un8tocklngs,
hose
and
A pretzel Is beautiful, not only In
half-hosderwear from 60.27 per cent, to 25 per
salvaged.
.75.38
50.00
its shape but In Its keeping qualities. REDUCE REVENUE $80,000,000
cent, and on cotton damask from 40
Men's and boys' cotper cent, to 25 per cent
ton work gloves.... .89.17 35.00
The brl.ht colors of the bluebird
"Flax, hemp and their products have
Knit shirts, drawers,
but remember you must be
seem more popular with this season's Places Raw Wool on the Free List,
been similarly dealt with. Raw flax
etc., and underwear. 60.27
spring girl.
strong and robust to win. A
and raw hemp have been reduced from
and Heavily Reduces the Sugar
Collars and cuffs ....49.10
30.00
12.40 and $22.50 per ton. resoectlvev.
Blankets
Duty Raises Rates on Sev72.69
25.00
ifcinuii is me loser iu
A member of the new French cab
ly, to $11.20 each: lute varns have
Flannels
33.29
30.00
eral
Items.
every
way;
but wfiy remain mm
inet Is named Louis Klotz yes, the
been
cut
26.90
per
from
Clothing, ready made. 79.58 85.00
cent to 18
per cent; cables and cords
trench cabinet
Washington, D. C Removal of all
from
Women's and
chilBO 7
ee
6.43 per cent, to 4.55 Der cent: oil
tariff from many articles of food and
dren's dress goods. 99.70
35.00
cloths
Milwaukee now has a hatpin ordi clothing, broad reductions In the rates
for floors from 44.29 nvr cent
Cream of tartar. ... .. .24.45
17.85
nance.
to 15 per cent; handkerchiefs from
Men are gradually coming of duty on all necessaries of life, an
Medicinal Preparatou per cent to 35 per cent.
Into their rights.
Increase of tariff on many luxuries,
ions
69.05
31.11
O
How Schedule K Fares.
and a new Income tax that would touch
Castor oil
33.19
15.00
Nothing so disgusts an elderly the pocket of every American. citizen
"Schedule K. dealing with wools
Wash blue
23.59
15.00
woman as a younger woman s treat whose net Income exceeds $4,000 are
and woolen manufactures, has hpen
Saltpeter
STOMACH BITTERS
9.27
6.87
the center of criticism for many years
ment of her baby.
the striking features of the new Dem
Comman soap
20.00
5.00
and the committee has given It verj
ocratic tariff revision bill.
8aleratue or bicarbonSugar would be free of duty In 1916.
careful study. The result has beei
An English servant remained with
ate of soda
. .21.54
8.50
will aid digestion and help
to make raw wool free of dutv. to re
the family for 70 years, probably be the bill proposing an Immediate 25 per
Sal
soda,
washing
duce yarns from 75.34 ner cent to 20 mm you back to health and mm
ing too feeble to quit
cent reduction and the removal of the
soda
.20.93
16.25
per cent; blankets from 72.69 per cent
remaining duty In 1916.
Borax, refined
.21.23
1.31
strength.
Try a bottle to- to 25 per cent; flannels from 93.29 per
A hair fraud In New York Involves
Kaw wool would be made free at
Lime
g.17
6.00
day.
Avoid
substitutes.
onee,
cent
to 25 and 35 per cent; dress
a large sum, and there are others
with a corresponding heavy re
Crlna and crockery
goods from 99.70 per cent to 35 ner
duction in the tariff on all woolen
that don't Involve so much.
not decorated
55.00
35.00
goods.
cent; clothing from 79.56 per cent to
Grindstones
9.21
8.33
do per cent; webbings, etc.. from 82.7
Placed on the Free List.
Bicycles
The winter may have been unduly
45.00
25.00
per cent to 35 per cent and cameti
Other articles are put on the free
l 35.00
mild, but It la to be said for it that It
from rates ranging from 60 per cent
list aa follows: Meats, flour, bread,
Pocket knives
was an easy one on the poor.
and'
77.68
(
to 8Z per cent, to rates ranelne from
Soda Lake" In Africa.
boots and shoes, lumber, coal, harness.
55.00
o per cent to 35 per cent.
In English East Africa Is the rich-By the way. has your wife begun saddlery, iron ore, milk and cream, po-35.00
Inasmuch as silk and silk ennrit est bed of soda In the world. Engl- Razors
to offer those little suggestions about tatoes, salt, swine, corn, cornmeal,
.72.36
and
are distinctly to be classed as lux neers say that it contains 200,000,000
cotton bagging, agricultural imple
a vacation trip next summerT
65.00
unes, u has been deemed wise to tons. The lake his a surface of more
ments, leatner, wood pulp. Bibles.
8cissors and shears. .53.77
30.00
make only very moderate reductions than 50 square kilometers. During
A collie falltd to choose between printing paper not worth more than
Knives and forka ....41.98
27.00
in the rates of duty. Partially manu- - the rainy season, which in this localcents a pound, typewriters, sewing
7
two putative owners in court, lamely
Furniture
35.00
15.00
machines, typesetting machines, cash
iaciured goods have been cut from ity Is short, its surface is covered
Cattle
ending a most promising dog story.
....27.07 10.00
21.01 per cent to 15 Der cent? nnnn
with a shallow lajer of water. Wbon
registers, steel rails, fence wire, cot
Macaroni, etc
23.81
34.25
silk yarn from 37.09 Der cent to SR Der a block of soda is taken out. another
Rice,, cleaned
54.05
If a minister wishes to do particu ton ties, nails, hoop and band iron,
33.33
cent; sewing silk from 35 per cent to forms, and the natives say that this
fish, sulphur, soda, tanning materials.
Egg
larly effective work he should
36.38
14.29
lo per cent; Bilk goods from 62.55 occurs so quickly that an equal
acetic and sulphuric acids, borax, lum- 8tocks, ctc, of fruit
and remain unmarried.
per cent to 60 per cent; silk handkerDer products, including broom handles,
amount of soda may be abstracted for
trees
.."
54.44
27.58
chiefs (plain) from 60 per cent to 4Q a number of years from the same
Mineral waters
43.56
30.00
Orand children of Napoleon are re clapboards, hubs for wheels, poets,
per cent: ribbons from BO ner rent tn place. Harper's Weekly.
8pool thread
22.95
ported to be living in Los Angeles. laths, pickets, staves, shingles.
15.00
40 per cent; artificial silk yarns from
These principal items are taken
8ewlng silk
25.00
Still, France isn't perturbed over the
15.00
41.79 per cent to 35 ner cent anil
from the free list and taxed: Rough
Wrapping paper
Detachable.
35.00
.
25.00
fact.
braids, embroideries and the like of
and uncut diamonds and precious
"Is her hair a crown of glory?"
Books
25.00
15.00
artificial silk, from 68.49 per cent to
"Yes, and every nleht she "abdl.
coal tar product. 10 per
Brooms
40.00
To be abreast of the times letter lon.
15.00
r- 60 per cent
,
cates." Town Topics.
Matches
27.59
14.00
carriers should organize an artistic cent.; volatile oils, 20 per cent.:
pices, from 1 cent to z cents per
Prlnt Paper on the Free List.
Harness and saddlery,
revolt against parcel post Impression
pound.
'Print pacer, whose cost of nrnrtnc.
other than leather 35.00 20.00
ism.
tlon Is as low in this country under
Chairman's Comparative Table,
India rubber, manufac
RHEUMATIC
favorable conditions as it U
tures of
u ia I vnainnan unaerwooa of the ways
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CHAPTER I.
A Chance Encounter.
"Don't you know, boy, you ought
not to get In my way?"
The tide was at Its ebb: the boats
stranded afar, and the lad addressed
had started, with a fish bis wage
In one band, to walk to shore, when,
passing Into the shadow ot the rampart of the Governor's Mount, from
the opposite direction a white horse
swung suddenly around a corner of
the stone masonry and bore directly
upon him. He had but time 10 step
aside; as It was, the animal grazed
his shoulder, and the boy, about to
give utterance to a natural remonstrance, lifted his eyes to the offender. The words were not forthcoming;
surprised, iie gazed at a tiny girl, of
on the
about eleven, perched fairy-likbroad back of the heavy steed.
"Don't you know you ought not to
get In my way 7" she repeated Imperiously.
The boy, tall, dark, unkempt as a
young savage, shifted awkwardly; his
black eyes, restless enough ordinarily,
expressed a sudden shyness In the
presence of this unexpected and
dainty creature. .
"I didn't see you," he half stammered.
"Well, you should have!" And again
the little lady frowned, shook her disordered golden curls disapprovingly
and gazed at him, a look of censure
In her brown eyes. "But perhaps you
don't know who I am," she went on
with a Tift of the patrician doll-likfeatures. "I don't think you do, or
you wouldn't stand there like a
booby, without taking off your hat."
More embarrassed, he removed a
worn cap while she continued to regard him with the reverse of approval. "I am the Comtesse Ellse,"
she observed; "the daughter of the
Governor of the Mount."
"Oh!" said the boy, and his glance
shifted to the most important and Insistent feature of the landscape.'
Carrying Its clustered burden or
houses and palaces, a great rock
reared itself from the monotony of
the bare and blinding sands. Now an
oasis In the desert, ere night was
over he knew the
waters
would convert it into an island; claim
it for the sea! A strange kingdom,
yet a mighty one, it belonged alternately to the land and to the ocean.
With the sky, however, it enjoyed
perpetual affiliation, for the heavens
were ever wooing it; now winding
n
pretty ribbons of light about its
castles; then kissing It with
the tender, soft red glow of celestial
fervor.
"Yes; I live right on top among the
clouds, In a castle, with dungeons underneath, where my father puts the
bad people who don't like the nobles
and King Louis XVI. But where,"
categorically, "do you live?"
His gaze turned from the points
and turrets and the clouds she spoke
of that seemed to linger about the
lofty summit to the mainland, perhaps a mile distant.
"There!" he spld, and specifically
Indicated a dark fringe, like a cloud
on the lowlands.
"In the woods! How odd!" " She
looked at hi in with faint Interest.
"And don't the bears bother you?
Once when I wanted to see what the
.woods were like, my nurse told me
they were filled with terrible bears
who would eat up little girls. I don't
have a nurse any more," irrelevantly,
"only a governess who came from the
court of Versailles, and Beppo. Do
you know Beppo?"
"No."
"I don't like him," she confided
"He Is always listening. But why do
you live In the woods ?"- "Because!" The reason failed him.
"And didn't you ever live anywhere
else?"
A shadow crossed the dark young
Once, he said.
face.
"I suppose the bears know you,
she speculated, "and .that Is the reason they let you alone. Or, perhaps.
they are like the wolf In the fairy
tale. Did you ever hear of the kind- hearted wolf?"
He shook bis' head.
"My nurse used to tell It to me.
Well, once there was a boy who was
an orphan and everybody bated him.
So- he went to live In the forest and
there be met a wolf. 'Where are you
going, little boy?' said the wolf. 'Nowhere,' said the boy; 'I have no home.'
'No home!' said the
wolf; 'then come with me, and you
shall share my cave.' Isn't that a
nice story?"
He looked at. bar In a pusiled man
,
e

e

-

kind-hearte- d

ner, "I don't know," he began, when
she tossed her head..
"What a stupid boy!" she exclaimed
severely. A moment she studied him
tentatively' through Ler curls, from
the vantage point of her elevated
teat. "That's a big fish," she remarked, after a pause.
"Do you want it?" he asked qwlckly,
his face brightening.
"You can give it to Beppo when be
comes," she said, drawing herself up
loftily. "He 11 be here soon. I've run
away from him!" A sudden smile replaced her brief assumption of dig
nity. "He'll be so angry! He's fat
and ugly," more confidentially. "And
he's so amusing when he's vexed! But
how much do you ask for the flsh7"
"I didn't mean to sell It!"
"Why not?"
"I don't sell fish."
"Don't sell fish!" She looked at the
clothes, frayed and worn, the bare
muscular throat, the sunburned legs.
"You meant to give It to ine?" ,
"Yes."
The girl laughed. "What a tunny
boy!"
His cheek flushed; from beneath
the matted hair, the disconcerted
black eyes met the mocking brown
ones.
"Of course I can't take It for noth
ing," she explained, "and it is very
absurd of you to expect It."
"Then," with sudden stubbornness,
I will keep It!"
Her glance grew more severe.
"Most people speak to me as 'my
lady.' You seem to have forgotten.
Or perhaps you have been listening to
some of those silly persons who talk
about everybody being born equal.
I've heard my father, the governor,
speak of them and how he has put
some of them In his dungeons. You'd
better not talk that way, or he may
shut you up In some terrible dark
hole beneath the castle."
"I'm not afraid!" The black eyes
shone.
"Then you must be a very wicked
boy. It would serve you right Jf 1
was to tell."
"You can!"
"Then I won't! Besides, I'm not a
telltale!" She tossed her curls and
went on. "I've heard my father say
these people who want to be called
'gentllhomme' and 'monsieur' are low
and Ignorant; they can't even read
and write."
Again the red hue mantled the
boy's cheek. "I don't believe you
can!" she exclaimed shrewdly and
clapped her hands. "Can you now?"
He did not answer. "'Monsieur!'
'Gentllhomme!'"
He stepped closer, his face dark;
but whatever reply be might have
made was interrupted by the sound
of a horse's hoofs and the abrupt appearance, from tbe direction the child
had come, ot a fat, Irascible-lookin- g
man of middle age, dressed In livery.
"Oh, here you are, my lady!" His
tone was far from amiable; as he
spoke be pulled up bis horse with a
vicious Jerk. ' A pretty chase you've
led me!"
She regarded him' Indifferently. "If
you will stop at the inn, Beppo "
The man's Irate glance fell. "Who
Is this?"
"A boy who doesn't want to sell
his fish," said the girl merrily.
"Oh!" The man's look expressed
a quick recognition. ,"A fine day's
work is this to bandy words with '
Abruptly he raised his whip. "What
do you mean, sirrah, by stopping my
lady?"
A fierce gleam In the lad's eyes belled the smile on hta Hps. "Don't beat
me, good Beppo!" he said In a mock'
lng voice, and stood, alert, lithe, like
a tiger ready to spring. The man hes
itated; his arm dropped to his side
"The very spot!" he said, looking
around blm.
A moment the boy waited, then
turned on bis heel and, without a
word, walked away. Soon an angle
girdling the Mount,
in the
hid him from v.ew.
"Why didn't you strike him?" Quiet
lv th rhllrt rpearrinrl tha man "Wa.-you afraid?" Beppo's answering looki
was not one of affection for his
charge. "Who is he?"
"An Idle vagabond."
"What Is his name?"
"I don't know."
"Don'.t you?"
A queer expression sprang Into his
eyes. "One can't remember .every
peasant brat," he returned evasively,
She considered him silently; then
"Why did you say, 'The very spot?'"
she asked.
"Did I? I don't remember.
But
It's time we were getting back, Come,

Beppo struck

his rejected Seigneur Desaurac, gazing
across the strip of water for the tide
was at Its full separating the rocky
CHAPTER II.
fortress from the land, shrugged bis
shoulders angrily and contemptuously, and that not many moons later,
An Echo of the Past.
Immovable on Its granite base, the as If to show disdain of position and
gloat rock, or "Mount," as It had title, took to his home an orphaned
been called for centuries, stood some peasant lass. That a simple church
distance from the shore In a vast bay ceremony had preceded this step was
on the northwestern coast of France. both affirmed and denied; hearsay deTo the right, a sweep of sward and scribed a marriage at a neighboring
marsh stretched seaward, until lost village; more malicious gossip disIn the distance; to the left, lay the credited It. A man of rank! A womdence Desaurac forest, from which an an of the soil! Feudal custom forarm of land, thickly wooded, reached bade belief that the proper sort of
out In seeming endeavor to divide the nuptial knot had been tied.
large bay Into two smaller basins.
Be thifi as It may, for a time the
But the ocean. Jealous of territory al- sturdy, dark brown young woman preready conquered, twice In twenty-fou- r
sided over the Seigneur's fortunes
hours rose to beat heavily on this with exemplary care and patience.
dark promontory, and, In the angry She found them In a chaotic condihiss of the waters, was a reminder of tion; lands had either been allowed
a persistent purpose. Here and there, to run to waste, or were cultivated by
through the ages, hud tbe shore-lin- e
peasants that so long bad forgotten
of the bay, as well as the neighbor to pay the metayage, or owner's due,
ing curvatures of the coast, yielded they had come to regard the acres as
to the assaults of the sea; the Mount their own a delusion this practical
alone, solidly Indifferent to blandish helpmate would speedily have disment or attack, maintained an un pelled, save that the Seigneur himvarying aspect.
self pleaded for them and would not
For centuries a monastery and fort permit of the "poor people" being
ress of the monks, at the time ot disturbed. Whereupon she made tbe
Louis XVI. the Mount had become a best of an anomalous situation, and
stronghold of the government, strong all concerned might have continued
ly ruled by one of Its most Inexorable to live satisfactorily
enough unto
nobles. Since his, appointment many themselves, when unfortunately
an
years before to the post, my lord, the abrupt break occurred in the chain
governor of the rock, had ever been of circumstances.
In presenting the
regarded as a man who conceded Seigneur with a child,
nothing to the people and pursued half-lorthe mother gave up her own
only the set tenure of his way. .. Dur life for his posterity.
ing the long period of his reign he
At first, thereafter, the Slegneur recommitted but one Indiscretion; gen mained a recluse; when, however, a
erally regarded as a man confirmed year or two had gone by, the peasin apathy for the gentler sex, he sud- ants who had settled In greater numdenly, when already past middle age, bers thereabouts, even to the verge
wedded. Speculation concerning a of the forest noticed that he gradstep so Nun looked for was naturally ually emerged from his solitude, venrife.
tured Into the world at large, and ocIn hovel and hut was It whispered casionally was seen In the vicinity of
the bride Claire, only daughter of the the Mount. This "predilection
for
Comtesse de la Mart, had wept at the lonely walks clearly led to his undoaltar, but that her mother had ap ing; one morning he was found
peared complacent, as well she might; stabbed In the back, on the beach at
for the Governor of the Mount and tbe foot of the Mount.
Carried home, be related how he
the surrounding country was both rich
t,

-

sea-wel- l,

-

became synonymous with cruelty, dm,
he continued to
exercise his autocratic prerogative
and cared not what the people
thought.
Meanwhile, the Seigneur Desaurao,
recovering, became a prey to greater
restlessness; no sooner was he able
to get about, than, accompanied by a
fHlthful servant, Sanchez, be left tb
neighborhood, and, for a number of
ytors, led a migratory existence in
continental capitals. The revolt ol
the colonies In America and the newt
of the contemplated departure of the
brave Lafayette for the seat of hostilities, offered, at least, a pretext te
break the fetters of a purposeless
life. At once he placed his sword at
Lafayette's disposal, and packed him
self and servitor a fellow of doglike fidelity acrosB the ocean. There,
at the seat of war's alarms, In tbe
great conflict waged In the name of
liberty, he met a soldier's end, far
from the field of his ancestors.
Sanchez, the man, burled him, and,
having dutifully performed this last
task, walked away from the grave
and out of the army.
During this while the son by the
peasant woman, intrusted to an old
fishwife who had been allowed to
usurp a patch of his father's lands,
received scanty care and attention.
even when the stipulated fees for his
maintenance hr.A continued to come;
but when, at the Seigneur's death,
they ceased, any slight solicitude on
the caretaker's part soured to acrimony.
An offspring of dubious parentage, she begrudged him his bread;
kept him from her own precious
brood, and taught them to address him
as "brat," "pauper," or by terms even
more forcible. Thus set upon, frequently he fought; but like young
wolves, bunting in packs, they wor
ried him to the earth, and, when he
continued to struggle, beat him to unconsciousness, if not submission.
One day, after such an experience
at the hands of those who had partaken of the Seigneur's liberality, tbe
boy, all bruised and aching, fled to
the woods, and, with the instinct of
an animal to hide, burled himself In
its deepest recesses. Night came; en.
compassed by strange sounds, unknown terrors, he crept to the verge
of the forest, and lying there, looked
out across the distance toward tbe
scattered habitations, visible through
the gloom. One tiny yellow dot of
light which he located held his
glance.
Should he return? That
small stone hut, squalid as It was,
had been his only remembered home.
But the thought of the reception that
awaited him there made him hesitate; tbe stars coming out, seemed to
lend courage to his resolution, and,
vrith his face yet turned toward the
low long strip of land, sprinkled with
tbe faint, receding points of light, he
fell asleep.
The earliest shafts of morn, how
ever, awaking blm, sent him quickly
buck Into the dark forest, where all
day he kept to tbe most shadowy
screens and covers, fearing he should
be followed, and, perhaps, captured.
But the second night was like the
first, the next like tbe second, and the
days continued to pass with no signs
of pursuit Pinched by hunger, certain of the berries and roots he ate
poisoned him, until In time he profited
by bis sufferings and learned to discriminate in his choice of the frugal
fare about him. Not that bis appe
tite was ever satisfied, even when he
extended his explorations to tbe
beach at night, digging in the sand
with his fingers for cockles, or prowling about tbe rocks for mussels.
Yet, despite all, he hugged to his
breast a compensating sense of liberty; the biting tooth of autumn was
preferable to the stripes and tongue-lashing- s
of tbe old life; and, tf now
frugal repasts were the rule, hunger
had often been his lot In the past So
be assimilated with his surroundings;
learned not to fear tbe animals, and
they, to know him; Indeed, they
seemed to recognize him by that
sharp unsated glint of the eye as one
of their kind. When the days grew
bleaker and the nights colder, be took
refuge In a corner within the gray
n
castle of his
walls of the
ancestors, the old Seigneurs.
No
cheerful place, above all at night,
when tbe spirits of the dead seem to
walk abroad, and sobs, moans, and
fierce voices fill tbe air! Then, creep
ing closer to the fire he had started
In the giant hearth, wide-eyehe
would listen, only at length through
sheer weariness to fall asleep. Nevertheless, it was a shelter, and here,
throughout the winter, tbe boy remained.
on bis high throne,

moss-grow-

"I Don't Remember."

and powerful; his ships swept, far and
wide, even to the Orient, while tbe
number of metayers, or petty farmers
that paid him tribute, constituted a
large community. Other gossips, bending over peat fires within mud walls,
affirmed beneath tbelr breath, lest
d
lord ot
the spies ot the
the North might hear tbem! that the
more popular, though impoverished
Seigneur Desaurac had been tbe
favored suitor with the young woman
herself, but that the family of the
bride bad found him undesirable. The
Desaurac fortune, once large, bad so
waned that little remained save the
rich, though heavily encumbered lands
and. In the heart of the forest, a time-worcrumbling castle.
Thus It came to pass the marriage
of tbe lady to tbe Governor was celebrated In the Jeweled Gothic church
crowning a medley of palaces, chapels
an monastery on the Mount; that the
well-bate-

n,

had been set upon by a band of mis
creants, which later, coming to the
governor's ears, led to an attempt to
among the
locate the assailants
rocky iBles to the northwest, haunts
of prlvateersmen, rogues and those
reformers who already were begin
niug to undermine the peace of Louis
XVI.'s northern provinces.
In the
pursuit of these gentry, the governor
showed himself in earnest. Perhaps
his own sorrow at tbe rather sudden
death of his lady, occurring about
this time, and leaving blm, a morose
widower, with a child, a little girl.
led blm to more relentless activities;
perhaps the character of tbe crime
a noble stabbed! Incensed blm. Cer
tainly be revenged himself to the full;
not only raked the rocks for runa
gates, but dragged peasants. Inclined
to sullenness, from tbelr huts; clapped some In dungeons and hanged the
j rest.
In the popular mind bis name

d

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Plans to Develop Iceland.
French syndicate with a capital
ot 600,000 francs (115.800) and financed by the Banqne Francalse pour
la Commerce et I'lndustrie, of Paris,
has purchased property on tbe south
coast of Iceland for the purpose of
building a new harbor there. Tbe
syndicate has also secured control ot
large waterfalls which are situated a
few miles inland, and engineers have
Investigated the possibility of utilizing this power, which is estimated at
8 bout 200,000 horsepower, to generate
electricity tor operating factories,
which will be built Bear the Varbor.
A
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Woman will indignantly deny
that sho goes from one extreme
to another, and then calmly
proceede to button a shoe with
a hair pin. Ex.

-

f

loner Elk ins, N. M. has resigned
and will start east with his family within a few weeks for a
lower altitude. His resignation
takes effect the last of May.
Federal Judge, William H.
Pope has appointed as U. 8.
Commissioner J. F. Carroll,
Elk ins, Chaves Co., New Mexico
to succoed II. P. Lively.
Some people never get anywhere except into trouble.
THOSE APACHES.

Tho two hundred or more
Apache Indians from Fort Sill,
Haddled onto New Mexico by
congiPHS over the vehement pro-toof the state, have arrived on
tliH Mescalero reservation t o
make their homes. The Indians
have been brought hee with
utter disregard to the expressed
wishes of New Mexico, through
petition and through the vigorous opposition in tho senate of
Senator Fall of New Mexico.
New Mexico doesn't need any
more Indians at presenn. If
there is any agricultural land in
the state whicJj needs colonists,
we believe there are plenty of
intelligent and progiessive white
men who will be glad to avail
themselves of the opportunity.
The coining of these Indians is
bound to breed bitterness and
trouble no matter' how well be- st

M

cpEciat.
A

.
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KENNA LUMBER CO
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Stealers in

Send
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OKKAT NORTHERN 8KBD CO.
Rock ford, Illlnal
Bt.
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FANCY

Notice for Pnblicutloii.

Farm Implements

and .STAPLE.

fj017

l

oHb. II. E. No. Con. for SEW, Section 7. Tn p
8, Range 28 E.. and on Deo. 24, 1909, mnde
add. homestead entry. No. 07428, for NEW,
Sec. 7, Twp. 4 S., Ilange 28 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notlee of Intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Savairc, U.
In his ofllce at Kenna, N. M,
on May 19, 1913.

the

Claimant names as witnesses:

KENNA TIN SHOP

NOTICE.

A fine three

year old

This School is Saprems
iaTeaclEiRgLawbyLIdl

Our Prices Are Right.

TIIE ORIGINAL SCHOOL

Call and

The Spragnc Correspondence
Bcnooi oi Law

haved the red men, and there is
nothing pleasant nor fitting in
bringing back here the remnant
of the worst bunch of Apaches
that ever terrorized the southwest and slaugetered her pioneers.
New Mexico most emphatically doesn't want these Indians.
She has paid so to the government as emphatically .as possible; and because tho protest has
been ignored and the wishen of
the people of the stale have
been disregarded, is no reason
for allowing the matter to become a closed incident.. Albuquerque Journal.
We are receiving

new dry

good3 every week, and while our
line may not be very large it is

clean and new, call and look it
over. Don't forget to call for
your free package of 6hredded
wheat buiscuits.
;
P. T, Bell.

tl30,000
.

FEDERAL BUILDING LAST NIGHT.

The whole

fir st floor

is devoted
w' laa.. wa mi
The second and third floor will;
be for the federal offices, and
will not be ready for occupancy
for several days.
Very little of the old furniture
was moved from the old
Only the" tables and cabinets necessary until the new
furniture can arrive.
All the new boxes will open
with keys. Roswell Morning
News.
Everything comes to her who
waits. A New York maiden has
become the fourth wife of her
girlhood's sweetheart.
thfi

Vtfistnffu-'
-

rfflnai-tmn-

Notice for Publication.
026887

Department of the Interior, " U. 8.
"'
Land Oflioe at Roswelh N. M. Moh. 21,
1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Emeraon ' L.

Creech, of New n0pe. N. M., who. on Jan.
la
1913. made H. E. Ser. No. 036867,
for WH
Sec. SO; and SEX: SEX NEX
Seotlon-30- ,
Township 6 s. Range 3S E. N. M,
P. Meridian, baa Bled notice of
Intention to
three-year
make
Proof, to establish
to the land above desorlbed, before claim
O. E.
Toomba. U. S. Commissioner, In his
office
New Hope. N M. on May 8. 1913. -

4

"

post-offic- e.

at

Claimant names at witnesses:
, Edgar J. Strawn, Joseph W.
Ballew, Ell

G,
Uranbam, these of New Hope, N. M.Edwin
F
Oilman, of Nob, N. M.
'.
Ai
T. C. TiuxyraoH, Register.

Department of the Interior. U. B.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M.. Mch. 81, 1911
"orcoy given that Edgar J. Strawn,

'"''

akaaia(M

8.

on May e 1913.

ertnaaeMdlt

Claimant names as wttneuea:

John B. Creech. Emeraoo L. Creeeh. Roaoo.
J. Fulton. Joseph W. Ballew. ejj
cl Nw :
Hone. V M
-

Washington, D. C.

V
,.

Roswell, April 12. Roswell is
sporting a new postffice today, i
.The force moved the new!
quarters , last, night 'and a re'
working in the new ' 8130.000

;

Register.

of New Dope. N. M. who, on Sept. S. 1918
mad H. E. Serial. No. 026421. for
Section
8i TP. s.. Ranee 34 K.. N. M. P. Meridian,
haa mad notice of Intention to
year proof . to establish olaim to make three
the land above
descrtbod. befor C. K. Toombs. U. 6.
la his omoe at New Hope, N. M.

OeMest. eUes.

POSTOFFICE MOVED INTO NEW

to

"

Isaeeteantpned beet qnaUfled to teach J9V t
lor levu practice or lor Diulnesa. 1 tie cuIm ex.
puuni eaco aavaniase u detail, urti the inott.
eenoe w eucveanim Bnutuaiea. ana civee ine our
prices lor ouee MW coureev
do Ducineae uv tourae.
it roe want in neat erua
noutjor late amy tag.
The fsm CeraepeeVaea
k

Q

nJ

TiLr-OTso-

.iKWJl

baa had phenoeneiiej euooesa and eojur
unlimited respect. KJsMmw

-

--

T

C.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

t

NEW MEXICO.

Newlin, William L. L. Parker,
all of Boaz,

m

It itaWUh4
pofkksnoa kostractiea It 1
aoo. It wu founded on aane math
ode, eound gounce and aulnontattre
temchlng. It h never dvjJed tbrefieaa.

bought at the high-

JONES & PIRTLE
KENNA,

.

Respct.
J. R. Evans & C. D. Snillman.

is good

Ellcins, N. M. on May T, 1013.

A4M1

-

FANCY AND STAPLE

prices.
Livery and feed business in connection.
see us,

021743

Emma Lee, Richard R. Reagan. Elmer

Perch-ero- n

Will make this seasons stand
at J. R. Evans barn 3 miles
southeast of Kenna at the very
Iqw price of $7.00. Insurance.,,'
The horse U now on the
ground.

GROCERIES
country produce

030053

uKVAvi iment ot ir
Interior, u. S.
Land Offlce at Roswell, .N. M. Deo. 7. 191J,
Notice Is hereby given that William A. Shlra.
of Uoaz, N. H. who. on Sept. 15. 1909, made H
E. 00053 for NWW. Section Se, and on May
5. 1910. made add'l H, E. 0S1743,
for the BWV,
Section 23. all in Towashlp e S.. Range X9 K.
N. M. r. Meridian, has flled notice
of intention

Claimant names as witnesses:

01'de.

that

Xotice for Publlcntlon.

at

"DYKES"

immcns i&rcs.

est market

nlat

T. C. Tlllotaon.

John Sehlrelt Oscht F. Johnson, Henry T.
Jones, James B, Thomas, all of Olive, n; M.
to make linal three year proof, to
C. I!. HitNRT. Heitlste--- .
All MM
establish
chilm to the land above described, before H
P. Lively, u. s Commissioner. In
his offlce!

We make what you want In this line, Tank, Well Casing;,
Watering Troughs. Repair work neatly and promptly done.

All kinds of

0S12I3

4

GROCERIES

All new and fresh goods. Everything
to eat will be found in our store.

Na 13 8

V. 8.
07428
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S.. Land
Jason II. Hendrlx. John A. Luster, these of
Offlce at Fort Sumner. N. M.. Feb. 11, 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Clyde U. I'eters. Judson N. M. Loman L. Peach, Odis Butler.
of Olive, N. M. who, on Sept. 8, 1908. irrnde these of Route 3. Elida. N, M.
non-con-

all Kinds.

9reprkters ef

Q

Kenna, N. M. who, on Jan. 19. 1910, made add.
H. E 8er. No. 0S1S43, for NEX. SecSO. Twp.
S., Kanee 83 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before DanC. Savage, V. 8. Con
missloner. In his ofllce. at Kenna, N. M. on
May 1. 1918.
.

10

HARDWARE

Building; Material

8

Amarlll, Taxaa

Laundry, ef

.

1409 Ho

LUMBER

8IDB

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office at Roswell, N, M., Mch. 28, 1013.
Notice Is hereby (riven that Lon Orores, of

I

l
1 00
oanb o halp ray pmtafa and
to
packing and taiva tha aijova "f arooua Collaction,
gaitar with our Nfw and Initmrtlva ttardaa Onid. m

tola;!

Writa

NORTH

JIOTICK F0K I'UIILICATION.

SO

.

$tV

Agent for the Panhandle Steam

rm
.

X

- -

The Barber b

0 Phon.

FOP . tO CENTS
will
nnltnnlll nil
FAMQLi. COLLECTION

1 eke. ftft Day Tvnnt
1
P'luwn Rae:
,
1 pkg. SclMJrawlB
Otarr
1 pkff. Early irraw.bBea Cabbag
1 eke. VallarUa Varkat
19 YariallM Cluriee fbwar Saaila

to keep 'em where you wont
have to look for 'em in case another cool spell of weather
comes.

II. P. Lively U. S. Commis

J

a

kf

is perfectly safe to
'em off, but it will bo safer

Dave Howell delivered 419
yearlings steers and heifers to
Jackson Bros, of Vega, Texas,
Tuesday this week. This was
an excellent bunch of yearlings
and were contracted for some
time ago The price paid was
not made public.

.

lO

"';"

:r

and

R. L. ROBERSON,

R
R
R

Freth, Reliable. Pur
Guaranteed (o Pleats
Ever Gardener end
Planter elioulrt lot the
iranerlor merlta of Our
Iff Northern Grown Seeds.

$em-edi- e.

Slubber feeds

dtatlcnertt.

- - 7iew fflcxlee.

art

UasAter.

tfll

A "Chemicals,

kinds Patent Medicines A iftcck

ft

MSB. Scott.

'Yes, it
take

- -

Uleswell,

Kenna.

i

Sraga

Kenna,

yenj respectfully,

S

There is every reason to believe that Mr. Wilson means to
be president, all right, and that
he intends to be a real American
at the same time.
Have you paid your poll tax?
If you havn't you might as well
be prepared for the worst, for
your nami will soon be published as delinquent.
Dave Howell was in town
Tuesday and Wednesday at the
home of W. B. Scott's on the
sick list. However he was so
much improved by the Wednesday after noon train that he and
his wif went to their home in
Roswell on that train.

Store, 7resk

The best and
most reliable

8

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Mrs. Mary Howell came up
from Roswell last week to spend
a few days with her husband
Dave Howell on the ranch, and V
to visit with Mrs W. B. Scott in

if

ke Aenna S)rugslcre.

solicited.

e

durgecn, and 9rcp.

4

Pkifsieian

Strictltj a home institution
Your-patronag-

Dr. H. L. Fiscus.

Hegiaer

.
April 12, 1913.
Notice for Publication.
Free sugar postponed. That
is, it will no't have duty removed
Department of
until some time in the year 1916. Land Office at RoawelL N. M. April 8, 1918.
is hereby given that Claybern Blahop
Democratic caucus considers ofNotice
Richland. N. M. who. 00 Deo. M. 1910. made
E. Serial No. 02300. for 8WWi 8J 8 EM,"
the subject" from Forty seven
Section 22, Township a 8., Range Sa E., N.
different standpoints.
M. p. Meridtao, haa flled notice
of intention
Immediate free sugar wa3 re to make flve year Proof, to establish
to toe land above described, before claim
C. E
jected today by the house Dem Toombs. V. 8. Commissioner.
In his
ocratic caucus by an overwhelm Richland. N. M. on May 17, 1913. office at
names as witnonao
ing vote, following an appeal of A.Claimant
Eugene Bishop. Claybern Blahop Jr.
John
the Democratic leaders to stand Jones, John A. Beamy, all of Richland, N.
M.

the president and the ways
and means committee.
by

It is generally conceded that

the Act of Feb 11th 1913. relat
ing to Additional homestead
entries is liberal, and broad
enough to cover all, and where
residenco and cultivation is suf
ficient to meet the requirements,
proof may-bmade on the
entry now, regardless of
the fact that some are not vet
three yesrs old.
ad-ditio-

al

Ail-M- s

t. C TiixoTaou.

Register.

Notice for Publication.
024293

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Oflioe at Roswell. N. M. April 8. 191X
Notice la hereby given that A. Eugene
Bisbjp, of Richland. N. M. who. on Jan. 18.
1911, made H. E. Keriul Kn. nei
Seo. 22, Township 6 8., Range 36 E., N. M. p!.
oaerwian. naa niea notice of Intention to make
r

Proof, 10 establlah mim
.v..
land above described, before C. K. Toombs,
U.8. Comoiisslooer, in his omce at Richland!
three-yea-

N. M. on May 17, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Claybern Bishop, Sr. Claybern Bishop. Jr.
John Jones, John A. Reamy, all of Richland,
N. M.
T, O. Tin.owo,
AU-Iteglatar.

u SEEDS t
WTl

ff II

IIT

11

it-

T

Notice for Publication.

ill

OFFER:
SPECIAL
U fcaM New Unlaw, A trial Will

Mae
1

V

fffluMtiTmlp,
I'.V.VIMtV'l
T aplfmliil

I

of Rlchhind. N. M. who.' on Jnn.lt. 1911,
made H, E. Ser. No. 021223, for 8W NEM. NEM
NEM, Secikra 7: and SWM NWM, Section ,
T'D, 6 S., lunge M F... N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of Intention to make fire
ear Proof, to establish claim to the Innd
above described, before C. K. Toombs.- U. S.

make vmi our Dennanent etutomrr.

Kkltirie; Taaalim,
: OmI.
beat rutin
In aU.

th
0aiHlirii4tnii k.;kt nnnit
11

Write
!

i Mention thla Paper.

to-d-ay

-

Commissioner. in his office ot Ricblnnrt, N. M.
on MayS, 1913.

SEND 10 CENTS
eavr potUfw mj pswin and raeaiva this

rthtVU

innririiTai
1U0 Ul MOT!

reM

jraeseiLiiati

n J M TUIHW

rum
0, riant

mnm
OT

Claimant names ns witnesses:

0

faux J?-

Taenia II. Few, Francis M. lieemnn. Preston
Williams, A. Bruce Cares, al! of Richland.
M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.

JT.

.

'

MS8-A2- 5

Notice for Publication
-

non coal

08321

06011

son, ot Olive. N. M., who. on. Mnrch 4. 1909.
made orlg. homestead entry No. C611, for
SWM. Sec. 20. Twp. 4 S. Range 88 E., and on
May in. 1909. made add'l. homestead entry No.
08321. for SM SEM. Section CO, Township 4 S
Range SS E.. and SH SWM. Sec. SI Twp. 4 9..
Ilange 28, E., N. M. P. Meridian has filed no-

To Elida and return 55c.
AccouDt Odd Fellows Conven

'

tion.
Tickets on sale April 25 and
26. Return limit on all tickets
April 27tb.

tice of Intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savege. U. S. Commissioner,
in Ms offloe at Kenna, N. M. on May 19, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Clyde B. Peters, Benry T. Jones, James B.
Thomas. John Schlrck. all of Olive, N. M.
C. C. ninny, Register,
All Mio

Notice for Publication.
non coal

Ninty day Tourists tickets to
Health resorts in Texas and all
Gulf points on sale any day.
For full particulars see

Agent,

I. L. Fuller,

F. S.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb. 19. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Osoar F. John

EXCURSIONS

KENNA,

Register.

NEW MEXICO.

F. S.

3997

06601

Department of the Interior, U.
at Fort Sumner, N. M. Jan.

Office

S. Land
28. 1013.

Oarden, Field and Flower Seed
Vegetable Plants.
Poultry and

Supplies.

rs'

Ask for Catalogue and Price List.

ROSWELL SEED CO.,
115-11-

7

,Sd

S. Main - Roswell.N.M.
Southwest.'

Adapted to th

L. GEYER

DAVID

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

SPECIALTY.
Offieo In Ramon Blook
A

N. M.

ROSWELL.

ROY C. McHENRY
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Woodard Building,
C

Qand office Practice
a. Specialty
NOTICE

FOR. PVBLIOATION

.

01989

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. April 14. 1913,
Notice la hereby given that Felix B. JacM
SOD. ol Elkins. N. M. who. on Sept. 31. 1907,
made H.E. 12699, Serial No. 012988, for NWM
Sea. 28, Twp. 7 8.. Range 28 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed ootloe of intention to make
r
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before H. P. Lively
TJ. S, Commissioner, in his office at Elklna, N.
five-yea-

M. on May SO.

mi.

Cooper, Henry F, Hyman, Charles
M. Hall. James O. Hicks, all of Elklnat N. M.
T. C. Tillotson, Register
O.

A18-M1- 6

Notice for Publication.
;

OSiWO

Department of the Interior, IT. 8
wand Office at RosweU. N. M. April 14, 1913.
- Notice is hereby given that Homer T

who, on Mch. 5,
B anient, of Jenkins, N. M
1910, made H. K. Serial No. 011940. for NV4,
Sao. 2, Towhshlp 8. Range 34 B , N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to mnke

three year Proef, to establish claim to tue
described, before William It
SVanchard, U. S. Commlaaioner. in his office
at Jenkins. N. M. on May 19 1913.

land above

Claimant names as witnesses:

J. Ed Forbes. William Barnes, Ernest Car- ruth, John F. Duckett, all of Kllilna. N. M.
Register.
T.O. TiixoT.-ioaAlg-Mi- s

.

A physician, now aged 81. frays

that when he gets to be. 100 he
will marry. If everybody went
,

v

F. S.

l

01391

07680

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fo.t Sumner. N. M. Feb. 4. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank Purker,

of Kenna. N. M. who. on Jan, 4, I0OB. made
homestead entry No. 01391. for 8M NEM. and
.
18.Twp.6 8. Range 30 E. and on
NM
Feb. 23, 1910, made add'l. homestead entry
No. 07689. for SM SEM. and SM SWM. See 18,
Twp. S 8.. Range 30 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan C. Savage, U. 8. Commissioner, In bis office at Kenna. N, M. on
MayS. 1913.

-

May 19, 1913,

;

Claimant names as witnesses:
James M. Clubb. William D. Hecdrix, Judsoa
T. Abbott, John F. Jones, all of Kenna, N. M
AI8-M1- 6
T. C. Tillotson, Register.

Notice for Publication.
026743

Department
Land Office at

of the Interior, U. S
Roswell.

N. M. April 12, 191?,

lender, of Elkins. N. M. who, on April 18, 1910,
niadeH E. Serial No. 022448, fof HH SE'
Sec. 10: SH SWM. See. 11: and NF.M Sec 1R.
Township 6.S. Ranges; E., N. M. p. Meridian
has filed notice of Intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above .described, before H. P. Lively. V. P.
Commissioner, In his office at Elkins. N, M, on
April 22. 1013.

Claimant names ns witnesses:
James L. Clint ten, Herhrrt C Fahrlender.
Albert N. Stratton, Blanch Stratum, all of

ab ut getting married as grad
ually and with as much fore'
sight as that, there would bo
very few unhappy marriages.

T. C, Tillotson.

Elkins. N. M.

022413

04761

(

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offloe at Roswell, ?v M. Mch. 17. 1913.

M21

Register.

A18

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
021422

Department of the Interior, U. S. of Route
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. 18. 1913.
ma'de H.
Notice is hereby given that James H. Hawk Section

Register.

M31-A1- 8

of the Interior,

Department

03307

IT.

S.

Lnnd Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. 27. 191S.
Notice is hereby given that George W. Pace,
21,
1913.
M.
N.
Roswell,
March
fice at
1907, made
Notice is hereby given that John Ilelsig. of Kenna. X. M. who, on Mch. 23.
NEM, Sec. 17.
of Elkins, N. M. who, on Sept. 22, 1908. made H. E. 11501 Serlnl No. 012227. for
31 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
H. E. Serial No. 03307, for SEM. Section 27. Township 6 S. Rnnge
Twp, 6 S Range, 27 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five
to the land
has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim Savage.
U. S.
year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Dun C.
office at Kenna N, M. on
his
in
Commissioner,
Receiver,
Register
or
described,
before
above
U. S. Land . Office at Roswell. N. M. on Mny Mny 6. 1913.

Department of the Interior.

TJ.

Laud

S.

Of-

Claimant names as witnesses:

6. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank L. Smith. Robert L. Roberson, John
T. Abbott, allot Kenna,
William J. Rothrock, William Rugolph. A. Beavers.
T. C. Tillotson.
Charles I Mtllerv'Thomns M. McBride. all of X. M.
Register.'
T. C. TIlLOTaoN,
Elkins. N. M.
Register.
Notice fnr.Puhllcatlaai.

Notice for Publication.

021228

17. S. Land
March 12, 1913
Department of the Intevior, U. S. Office nt Roswell, X. M.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. Louisa
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M- Jan. 29.
Caroline Single, of Elkins. X. M. who. on Dec.
1913.
Notice is hereby given that Lula
021228
SH
non-coa-

l

F. 8.

Department of the Interior,

07032

-

for
made H. E. Serial No.
SEM. Sec. 3: NEM: NM SEM. Sec 10. Twp. a
S. Runge 87 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
S. Com
tion to make three year Proof, to establish described, before II. P. Lively, U. X. M. on
claim to the land above described, before missioner, in his office, at ElkinB.
In his April 21, 1913.
Dan C. Savage, U. 8, Commissioner,
Claimant names as witnesses:
office at Kenna. N. M. on May 1, 1913.
James I Chatten. Albert X. Stratton. Leo
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harvey W. Fry, Charles M. BHrber. Carl II. pold Fuhrlendur, Herbert C. Fnhrlender. all of
T. C. Tillotson.
Priewe, Enoch M. Dunn, all of Kenna, X. M. Elkins. X. M.
Register.
M21-AIRegister.
C. C. Henry,
formerly Lula L, Harding of Kenna.
N. M. who on Jan. 4. 1911. made additional II.
E. No. 07082. for EM NEM. Sec. 31. and W'
NWM, Section 32. Township 5 S,. Range 30 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-

AH-M-

'

3

-

mer-nir-

AI8-V1-

Notice for Publication.
01222T

Notice for Publication.

022-21-

A18-MI-

3, Elida. N. M. who. on May 18. 18C8.
K. 15279. Ser. No. 015017. for NEM.
17. Twp 6 S., Rnnge 33 E.. N. M. P.

ins, of Valley View, N. M., who. on Jan. 17, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
1910. made additional H. E. Serial No. 021422. three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the
for NEM. Section 31. Township 6 S Range 33 land above described, before Dun C. Snvsgr,
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna,
Proof, to estab- N.. M. on May 5. 1913
tion to make final thrce-yen- r
lish claim to the lnnd above described, before
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, in his
Joe D. Slack. Henry Lee Deweese. William
office, at Kenna, N. M., on April 21, 1913.
II. Ctinm. these of Route 8, Elida. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James II. Hnwklns, of Valles View, N. M.
D.
A.
William
Joe
Deweese,
Pettitt,
H. Lee
T. C. Tillotson.
Slack, Alvln F. Blacky all of Route 3. Elida,
Itesister.
TILLOTSON,
V.
!
N. M.

.

-

015017

Department of the Interior, IT. R. Land
Office at Roswell. N.M. March. 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Loman L. Peach,

A18-MI- 6

Claimant- names ea wlttievaes:
George C. Cooper, Leonard A. Samples,
Henry C. SorreUs, these of Elkins. N. M. Oscar Homer T. Bartlett, John F, Cuokett. William
Barnes, J. Elton Pyron, all of Jenkins. N. M
D. White, of Acme, N. M.
T. O. Tillotson. ltglter,
T, C, TllXOTSOS, Register.

of the Interior, U. 3.

Department

Lend Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. 24. 1913.
given thnt John T. ParNotice is hci-ebsons of Garrison. N. M. who. on Sept. 8. 1912.
maden.K- - Ser. So. 020128. for SEM. Sec. IS:
and NEM. Seellon 13. Twp. 6 8.. Rnnge 36 K.
N. M P Meridian, has filed notice of intenlon
Proof, to es'ablish
to make final three-yen- r
elnlm to the lnnd obove described, before
In his
C. E. Toombs, U. 8. Commissioner,
office ot Richland. N. M. on Mny 3. 193.

M'J8-a2-

r

mi.

Fullca4la.

Notice is hereby given thnt James C. Dun
can, of Judson.N. M., who. on Nov. 13, 1908,
made H. E. Ser. No. 04761. for NWM. and on
022113,
April IS, 1910, mnde add. entry. Ser.-Nfor NEM. Seotlon 24. Township 6 S. Range
S3 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
proof, to estabIntention to make three-yea- r
lish claim to the land above bescribed, before
in his
Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
Claimant names as witnesses:
office at Kenna. N. M. on April 21. 1913,
Dnniel Props. Einitl K. Props. T. Lee Bcemsn
Claimant names &s witnesses:
Hugo Alexander, nil of Richland. X. M.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
Frank R. King. Martha A. Kuhn, James W.
Davis, these of Judson, N. M. William Baker,
T. C. Tillotson.
of Thornham, N. M.
NOTICE I'On rCULICATIO.

a

on May .19,

Claimant names as witnesses:

John O. Astrom. Henry M. Scott, of Thorn-haWilliam W. Bracken. James A.
N. M
Morris, of Valley View. N. M..
T C. T11.LOTS0X. Register.
026428

M28-M-

Claimant names as witnesses:

olalm to the land above described, before Dan
C.Snvaae, tJ. S. Commissioner, In hit offl-- o
at Kenna. N. M on Msy 1. 1"13. .

Notice for

1

.

K,.
N EM. Section 2. Township 7 S.. Range 33
N. M. V. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three-- j ear Proof to establish

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.
Notice is hereby given that Elizabeth Peek,
020848
of Richland. N. M. who. on Deo. 12, 191.
made H- - E. Serial No. 026743. for KM Sec. 36.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Twp. S 8, Rnnge 35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Land Office at Roswell. N. M. April 8. 1913.
filed notice of intention to make three-yeNotioe is hereby given that Alonzo A
Propf.'to establish olalm to the land nbov
Holland, of Richland, N. M. who. on Jon. IX
described, before C. E. Toombs, u. S. Com 1913. made H. E. Serial No. 026846. for NM
Claimant names as witnesses:
mtHsloner. In his office at Richland. N. M. on NWM. Sec. 11. S SWM. SVJ SEM. Lota
and
Tarl H. Priewe. Harvey W. Fry, John 9. May 24, 1913.
8, Sec. t, Township 6 8. Range 33 E.. N. M. P.
Keller, John A. Kimmons. allot Kenna, N. M
Claimant names as witnesses:
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
C. C. Hen by. Register.
Proof, to establish claim to the
Michael S. Blackburn, Silas F. Beeman, three-yeaJames I. Belts. John W. Stigall. a:i of Riot land above described, before C. E. Toombs,
Notice for Publication.
T. C. Tillotson,
O. S. Commissioner, in his office at Riohlitnd,
land. N. M.
03401
014912
Register.
N.M. on May 17, 1913.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office at Roswell. N. M. March 18. 1913.
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
Lulte L. Burrows, EH R. Richardson, these
Hop
given
V.
Ammle
hereby
that
Notice is
4)3018
034475
of Riohland, X. M. Hibbird D. Fultnn. John
kins, of Route 3. Elida. N, M. who. on Sept. 10,
Department of the Interior, U. 8 Fulton, these of New Hope, N. M.
1907, made H. E. 12588, Ser. No. 012912, for
'
,
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
SWM NEM. SEM NWM. and on Sept. 28, 1908. Land Office at Roswell, N. M. April 10, 1913.
Lee,
Nancy
given
hereby
la
that
Notioe
03401.
SEM
entry,
No.
for
serial
made add'l.
N0TIC1 TOR PUBLICATION.
NEM. SWM NWM. all In Section 18. Township Ot Route 3, Elida. N. M. Woo. on Sept. 8. 1908,
0286-..
6 8 Range 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed made H. E. Ser. No. 03018. for NWM: and oa
r
Proof, Feb. 23, 1911, made add. entry Ser. No. 021478.
notice of Intention to make
Department
of
the Interior, U.
to establish claim to the land above de for NUM. 8eotlon It, Township S S.. Rang 32 Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Mch. 6.1913.
scribed, before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com E.. N. M, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of inten
Notice Is hereby given that John A. Luster,
three year Proof, to establish of Judson. N. M, who. on May 12. 1910. mnde H.
missioner, in his office (t Kenna. N. M. on tion to
claim to Uie land above described, before Dan E.
April 21, 1013.
Ser. No. 022653. for Lot 4, Seo. 8; I.ols 1
O. Savage. U. 8. Commissioner, in his office
Claimant names as witnesses:
and 2. Sec, 4, and NEM Sec. 9 Twp. S S. Range
M. on May IB, 1913.
Kenna.
N.
at
83 E., N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
John A. Rogers. Thomas F, Neely these of
Claimant names as-- witnesses:
Proof, to estabKenna, N. M., Simon E. Rlckard, Asa M
intention to mnke three-yea- r
Slack,
H
D.
Slack,
W
John
Charles
Joe
Guffey. these of Route 8. Elida. N. M.
lish claim to the land above described, before
Elida,
3.
all
Butler,
ot
Route
Oza
P.
founds.
T- C. Tillotson. Register.
MSI a 18
Dan C- - Savage. U S. Commissioner, in his
T. C, Tillotson,
N. M.
office at Kenna. N, M. on Mny 14. 1913.
Register.
A18M16
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Claimant names as witnesses:
017409
Jason H. Hendrix. Thomas J. DUlbeck, Doss
for
Publication.
Notice
Slack, these of Judson. N. M., and John.W.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
021436
Office at Roswell, N. M. April 10, 1913.
Pounds of Route 3, Elida, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson. Register.
All M9
Notice Is hereby given that Ruby Fair Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
April 15. 1913.
cloth, of Elk Iris, N. M. who. on April 10. 1909. Office at Roswell. N. M.
Notice Is hereby given tbatJ. Ed Forbep, Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
made II. E. Sor. No. 017409. for 8EM; and ea
March k. 1010 made add entry Serial No of Jenkins, N. M. who, on Jan. 18, 1910, made
that Contain Mercury,
H. E. Ser. No. 021436. for WM. Sec 26. Town'
022213. for SWM, Section 32. Township 7 S
marcury will surely destroy the aenae of amen
u
31
Meridian,
M.
has
Range
ship
9
P.
E.N.
8.
nop.
27
derauge the whole eyntem whee
Meridian, has filed
Range K.. N. M.
and completely
Burh
entering It threiifh the mucoue eurlacee.
Proof, tiled notice of intention to make three-yea- r
tioe of intention to make three-yea- r
never be used except on pmrnp-Uon- a
abouM
article
to establish claim to the land above described, Proof, to establish elaim to the land above
from reputable pliyaleuuia, as the damatte they
do le ten told to the ood you can poaaibly debefore H. P. Lively, U. 8. Commissioner In described, before William . Ulanchard U. SM wlU
Hell's Caiarrh Cure, manufactured
rive from them.
his offloe at Elkins, N. M. on May 19, 1913 Commissioner. In bis office, al Jenlilnt, N.
by F. J. Cheney 4t Co.. Toledo, O., contaioe no
five-yea-

Department of the Interior, V. B.
Land Office at Roswell, K. M. Feb. SO, WU
Notice is hereby given that Jumes Horeo, of
Volley View. N. M. vho, on April S. I91i .
made additional II. E. Sertr.1 No. 012581. for

M28-A2-

Register.

8

'

Claimant names as witnesses:
Qsorga

post-offic- e

8

SEM-Seo-

Washington, D.

Contestee:
You are hereby notified that William C.
Ilussey, who gives Valley View, N. M. as his
address, did on Feb. 20, 1913, file
In this office his duly corroborated application
to contest and secure the cancellation of
your II. E. Serial No. 023008. mnde May 8, 1910.
for SEM. Sec. 10, and SWX, Sec. It, Town
ship 7 8., Range 3S K., N. M. P. Meridian, and
n grounds for his content he alleges that
Harry II. Ooodman has wholly abandoned
saUl tract of land, and has not resided upon or
ctltlvated any part thereof for more than
two years last past. The land Js In Its original
raw state.
You are. therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will be token by this office as
having been confessed by you and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal. If yon faU to
file in this office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to these allegations of
oontest. or If you fall within that time to file
n this oflloe due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or bv registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of a copy of
your answer to the contestant in person, proof
of such service must be either the said con
testant's written acknowledgment of his re:
ceipt of the copy, showing the date of its
receiptor the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered: If made by
registered mall, proof of suoh service must
consist of the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and the
post office to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by the post'
master's receipt for the letter. You should
e
state In ?our answer the name of the
to which you desire future notloes to
T. C Tillotson, Register.
be sent to you.
April 4tb 1913.
Date ot first publication
"
" second
April llth 1913.
"
" third
April 18th 1913,
"
" fourth
April 2Sth 1913.

M28--M- 3

non-coa-

022561

Land
Department of the Interior. U. S. Department ot theM. Interior, V.17,8.1913.
Office at ttoswctl. N.
March
Land Offloe. RosweU. N. M. Mareh 25. 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Leopold Fabr
To Unrry H. Goodman, of Hopevllle, Okla.

post-offic-

Notice for Publication.

SO

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication,

BSCS

Notice is hereby given thnt Kd 8. Denson,
of Liston, N. M. who, on Feb. 23, 1007. made
H. E. No. 03997. for Lot 4. EM 8WM. SEM
NWM. See. 18, Twp. 4 S.. Range 28 E., and on
June 8, 1909, made add'l. homestead entry. No.
0801. for NEM NW'H. WH SEX. Sec. 18, and
NWM NEK Section 19, Township 4 8. Range
28 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
on original and
intention to make
three-yea- r
on add'l. Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Dan C.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Savage. U. S.' Commissioner, in his office at
020626
Kenna. N. Mon May 2, 1013.
Department of the Interior, U. S,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. 17, 1913.
John Sohlrok. Oscar Ilewatt. Samuel Mc- - Notice is hereby given thnt Joseph H.Ortsoh
Auley, all of Olive. N. M Lake A. Waters, of eld, of Elkins, N. M., who on Oct. 23, 1909. made
C. C. HlNRY,
Liston, N. M.
H. R. Serial No, 020526. tor Lots 1 & 2, and
Register.
EM NWM. Sec. 30. Township 7, 8 Range 28.
K. N. M. P.Meridian.bas filed notice of inten
.
Notice for Publication.
Proof, to establish
tlon to make three-yea- r
019273
016309
claim to the land above described, before H
U.
S.
Department ot tire Interior,
P. Lively U, S. Commissioner, in his office at
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Mch. X, 1913. Elkins. N. M. on April 22. 1913.
Notioe Is hereby given that Henry Lee
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deweete, of Route 3, Elida, N. M. who. on
Mat Roerig, Amoa B, Oordanler. E. Camby
Jan. 28. 1909, made H. K. Ser. No. 016309, for Mrown. Arthur Anderson, all of Elkins, N. M.
Lots S and 4: and EM SWM, Sec. IP; and on
T. C. Tillotson, Register
July 16, 1909, made add'l. entty Ser. No. 019273,
19,
for Lotsl and 2; and EH NWM. Section
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Township 6 S.. Range 33 K.. N. M. P. Meridian,
021854
has filed notice of Intention to make three Department of the Interior, U. 8.
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. April 10. 1918.
above described, before Dan C. Savage. U. 8.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert L. Scott,
M
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, N.
Kenna. N. M.. who, on Feb. 25. 1910. mad
of
on Moy 5. 1913,
add. H. E. Ser. No. 0S1831. for SEM. Sec. Sf;
Claimant names as witnesses:
Township 6 S., Range 31 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
Loman L. Peach. Joe D. Slack, Willbm II has tiled notice of intention to make three
Camm. these of Route 3. Elida, N. M., James year Proof, to establish claim to the land
H. Hawkins, of Valley View, N. M.
above described, before Dan L'. Savage, U. F.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
A4 M2
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, N. M. oa
five-yea-

SEEDS

t

CONTEST'"

022C08

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Odlce at RosweU, N. M. Mnrch St. 1013.
Notice it hereby given that T. Lee Beemon.

SLEDS SUCCEED!

BUCKBEE'S

KOTICE OF

01233

and ki taken Internally, act Inn directly upon
In
the blood and mueoue aurlaeea ot the eyeiera.
vying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
iniernaiiy anu maue m iuicuv
Innuine. It
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney a Co. .Jeatlmoiiiaii free.
Price) 7M. per bottle.
Bold by DrtuudeU.
'lake Ueu's family Tills fol vonatlpatiou.

utni

29, 1909.

Notice for Publication.
non-co.n-

F. S.

l

05957

07423

Dennrtmeiit of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office ot Fort Sumner, N. M..
Notice is hereby given that
Mch. 8, 1913.

William S. Peters, of Olive. N. M. who, on
Feb. 17. 1009. mnde orlg. H. E. No. 057. for
SWM. NWM. WW SWM. SEM SWM. Sec. 8.
Townfhip 4 S.. Rnnge 28 F... and on Deo. 24,
1909, mnde add'l. H. E. No. 07423. for 8Vi li
NEM. SEM NWM. NWM SEM. NEM SWM,
8. Tjwnstiip 4 S., Rnnge 21 E.. X.
M. P. Meridian, has (lied notice of intention

Section

Proof, to establish claim
to uiaUe three-yento the land above described, before Fred '.
Becker. Probate Judge, in his office at Lime.
Allen, Co.. Ohio ns to bis testimony, and before Dun C. Savage. U. S. Commissioner in
his office at Kenna X. M. as to the wlthesses
both bearings set for May 19. mix,
r

Claimant names as witnesses:

John Soliirek. Os?ar F. Johnson, Henry T.
Jones. Jnmes II. Thomas, all of Olive. N. M.
C. C. IIesry, Register

Death of President A. O Go- daif creates changes in the offiof the First National
cial line-uBank of IioMveil.
At the Directors meeting of
the First National Bank; held
last week, A. E, Cahoon was
elected president to fill the va
cancy created by the untimely
and act Mental death of Arthur
G. Godair,t. Louis, last month.
Albert Hanny was olectsd to thfl
Cashier's ofiice, a n d Claude
Hobbs was chosen tho first assistant cashier.
Very likely the other boys belonging to tho clerical force will
be moved, up in rotation.
p

Despondent?"

PRESIDENT READING MESSAGE

TO CONGRESS

yon frtqnmt hcadaetiM, rcxtrd
H
tmiiru
bitter Ut In tha morntni.
bdehinc of
rid
"hrtbum."
in thrnatafMr eating, iu,
tonweh im.w
or
foul brth, diuy ipoiia, poor

Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery

t

moat efficient threr In Tliroratt, atom
ch tonic, bowel regulator Bod nerve

trenstbentr.

i

Supply Ye

Woman Who Can Do Things.
beGen. Sir Robert IYiden-Powelieves in the woman who can do
things, and the other day he held up
Lady Baden-Powel- l
as an exponent of
art. The chief and
this
founder of the Boy Scout movement
was describing a tour that his wife
and he recently made In Algeria. "1
"
saw Lady
he said, "not
so long ago in what is the feminine
(or shirt sleeves? scrubbing out a
saucepan. We were living the simple
life in the desert We had only one
pan, and that was a saucepan. It had
to do for frying our fish In the morning and also for boiling our coffee In.
After the lady had done the fried fish
she had to get some grass roots and
sand and scrub the pot out so that we
could make our coffee in It. The lady
was quite able to do It, and she did It
well. She also did the washing. But,"
General Baden-Poweadded, "I must
stand up for the Scouts and the mere
man she had to fall back upon me
to do the ironing."
d

Baden-Powell,-

He Wasn't Sure.
A gentleman was Borely out of patience by Borne blunder of his new

groom.
"Look here," he cried, in his anger,
"1 won't have things done in this way.
Do you think I'm a fool?"
"Sure, sorr," said the groom, "Ol
can't say. sorr. Ol only came here
yesterday."
Honesty never looks better to a
man than when It comes home to
roost.
FRIENDS HELP.
St. Paul Park Incident.
"After drinking coffee lor breakfast
I always felt languid and dull, having
no ambition to get to my morning
duties. Then In about an hour or so
a weak, nervous derangement of the
heart and stomach would come over
Die with such force I would frequently
have to He down."
Tea Is Just as harmful, because jt
contains caffeine, tho same drug found
In coffee.

"At other times I had severe headaches; stomach finally became affected and digestion so impaired that I
had serious chronic dyspepsia and
constipation. A lady, for many years
State President of the W. C. T. U.,
told me she had been greatly benefited by quitting coffee and using
Postum; she was troubled for years
with asthma.
She said It was no
cross to quit coffee when she found
ahe could have as delicious an
article as Postum.
"Another lady who had been troubled with chronio dyspepsia for years,
found Immediate relief on ceaBlng coffee and using Postum. Still another
friend told me that Postum was a
Godsend, her heart trouble having
been relieved after leaving off coffee
and taking un Dostum.
"So many such cases came to my
notice that I concluded coffee was the
cause of my trouble and I quit and
took up Postum. I am more than
pleased to say that my days of trouble have disappeared. I am well and
happy."
Look In pkgs. fothe famous little
book, "The Road toWellvlUe."
vt
Bver ree the abova Irttrwt A
appear from tlraeV to time. They
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A close view of President Wilson reading his message to congress from

ll

much-desire-

to Return. x

the reading desk of the house of representatives.
THEY

MAY

INSURANCE
TO

LEAVE

MISSOURI

COMPANIES
OBJECT
LAW.

ANTI-TRUS-

T

At a Meeting in Philadelphia Leading

Underwriters Vote to Quit
the State.
Philadelphia, Pa. Leading .fire Insurance companies of the United
States and Europe will discontinue
writing insurance In Missouri If a
resolution unanimously adopted at a
meeting here, attended by representatives of 109 companies, members of
the Western Union, is carried into
effect.
This decision was reached, it was
said,' "because of the enactment by
the Missouri legislature of a drastic
intended to force lower
lire insurance rates by forbidding any
agreement or
as to rates."
While the action was taken in connection with the annual meeting of
the Western Union, it was said that
organization as a body had nothing
to do with the matter. All of its 109
members, however, voted individually
for the result.
It was stated after midnight that
the
of sixty other companies, members of the Western Insurance' Bureau, also has been pledged
to discontinue doing business in Missouri.

HELD

Twenty years ago, a blond haired
young Swede, a boy of about 10 years
of age, accompanied a party of his
on the then long
trip to Western Canada as an interpreter. The party he accompanied lo
cated at Wetasklwtn, Alberta, now one
of the most thriving and best settled
districts in Western Canada. For
three years he remained in the district. Homesickness took him back
to his borne at Fttchburg, Mass., and
he has remained there for 17 years.
He has heard frequently from his
friends .in the West. He has followed
their movements and watched- - their
progress. He has heard how the town
he helped to establish has risen from
a shack to a growing, thriving, brisk
business center, with the surrounding
country peopled now by thousands
who are occupying the territory in
which he was one of the first to help
plant the colony of twenty or twenty- five. In his letter to an official of the
Department of the Interior, be says:
"When I was up in Canada, Calgary
was a small town and so was Edmonton, but I understand they have grown
wonderfully, since.!'
The young man when he went last
learned a machine trade, he. has patents and inventions but he wants to
go to Canada again. And he likely
will, but when he does he wilt find a
greater change than he may expect.
Calgary and Edmonton are large
cities, showing marvelous and wonderful growth. Where but one line of
railway made a somewhat tortuous
and indefinite way across the 'plains
to its mountain pass, there are three
lines of railway dividing the trade of
hundreds of thousands of farmers,
carrying freight to the hundreds
of towns and cities crossing and
the prairies In all
directions, reaching out Into new
settlements, and preceding districts to
be newly opened for incoming settlers.
He will not be able to secure a home?
stead unless at a considerable distance
from the town, the three dollar an
acre land is selling at from $15 to $35
an acre. He will find now what was
but a theory then, that this land that
was then $3 an acre is worth the $30
or $35 that may be asked for it, and a
good deal more. But he will find that
he can secure a homestead Just as
good as any that were taken In his
day, and today worth $35 an acre, but
at some distance from a line of rail
way, yet with, a certainty of railway
in the near future, and he will find too
that he can still get land at $15 to $18
an acre that will in a year or two be
worth $30 or $35 an acre. Mr. Mose-so- n
is talking to his countrymen about
Canada. Advertisement.

IN R0WB0ATS

Body of a Minister Had to be Taken

From Second Story Window
.at Columbus, Ky.
Columbus, Ky.-- A
funeral precession of skiffs passed through the
streets of this town behind a boat
bearing the body of the Rev. George
R. Blowers. The home of the Rev.
Flowers is in the section of the city
still under several feet of water, as
a result of the recent floods, and the
body was lowered from the secound
story into a boat The precession
then moved to the home of a friend
of the deceased on a hill In the higher section of the town, where the
funeral services were held.
SALUTED

BY

CHINA

t,

Kansas City, Mo. The Orr BUI.
passed by the legislature at the session which adjourned recently, repealed tho Oliver law for fire Insurance companies and will bring about
a full readjustment of fire Insurance
conditions in the state. Under the
Oliver Law flro insurance rates went
up, but the new legislature puts the
companies back under the anti-trus- t

The New Declaration of Independence
Haa Been Received in Washington 'Recognition Soon.
Washington, D. C The Chinese
declaration of independence,' which
took the form of an address to the
world, was cabled here from Pekln
and after being read in the Cabinet
meeting, was made public.
State Department officials said it
reflected the Influence of the Yiung
Chinese members, who have been educated in American colleges. The
president and his cabinet praised it
enthusiastically, and formal recognition of the republic by the United
States awaits only the actual organization of the constituent assembly,
which will meet again soon in Pekin.
A WARNING

SENT TO MEXICANS

Brig. Gen. Bliss Tells Combatants
Along Border to Keep Bullets

at Home.

Law.

Two more large fire insurance companies have suspended writing new
policies in Missouri. The Kansas
City agencies received word not to
take more business until the Insurance
laws were straightened out. - They
were the Commercial Fire Insurance
Company of Washington and" the
Humboldt of Pittsburgh.
Early In the week the Camden and
the Gerrard companies withdrew from
the state giving the same reason. The
trouble started with the repeal of the
Oliver Rating Law by the IBt legislature.

Washington, D. C. Brigadier General BHsb, in command of American
forces on the Mexican frontier, reported to the War Department that
in consequence of repeated falling of
Mexican bullets into American territory, he had again warned the commanders of the Constitutionalists and
the Federal forces now battling at
Naco, Mex., that further firing across
the border would not be tolerated.
Both the commanders, he said, had
promised to do their utmost to prevent cause for complaint in future.

LIGHTNING

GOT THE

Twenty-fiv-

e

IN

A

Persons

HOTEL

LOBBY

Were

Injured,

Nine Danoerowjly, by a Bolt in
Independence, La.

LAND HE

KILLED FOR

Claim That Caused a Murder Awarded Henry Selgler at Law-toOk,

Lawton, Ok. Henry Selgler, now In
Independence, La. Twenty-fiv- e
perunder death
sons were injured, nine dangerously, the state penitentiary
by a bolt of ' lightning which swept sentence for the murder of W. A.
throueh a hotel lobby. Richard Ed- Stanford, has been awarded the Wichwards of Pierce City, Mo., was par- ita Mountain claim as a result of a
alyzed In the lower limbs; N. N. contest on which he slew Stanford,
.Toover of Pierce City, Mo., was burn-;- rival claimant. Bitter trouble between
on the .body ani silk underwear the two families, who lived within
.ompletely dcatroyed. Martin Donald, fifteen feet of each other, grew out or
tho contest. Selgler, la hie trial,
:t.- Joseph, Mo., was affected by the
claimed
mentally.
kUoik
-

His Consolation.
"So you've lost your nice pussy-ca- t
since I was here last?" sympathized
grandma. "Too bad! Of course you
miss hlra dreadfully.jlon't you?"
John as"Well, yes,"
sumed a look of chastened sorrow;
"but then, grandma, since I've heard
so much about this germ business, 1
try to think it's Just as well!"
Its Weight
"Cholly complained of having something on his mind."
"1 know what it is. I saw him
strike his head against a lot of cobwebs in the corner."
Suffer Little Children.
"He says he loves little children."
"He ought to. He employes about
2,000 of them and they are making
him rich."

Treat people kindly and

will

you

find them easier to work.

WOMAN'S ILLS
DISAPPEARED

criss-crossin- g

A FUNERAL

LIBERTY

Old Pie Shops Disappearing.
With the decline of the a la mode
beef shop In London one notes also
the dUapeparance of most of the
pie shops, such as the fashop in Fleet street that
mous eel-pithe youthful fancy of the writer always associated with the story of
Sweeney Todd, "the demon barber."
The itinerant vender of sheep's trot
ters has also 'disappeared, as well as
the seller of sandwiches at the doors
of theaters, while the peripatetic pie
has quite vanished from the streets.
In their place we have the
shop,
but malodorous fried-fiswhich has multiplied fourfold during
years. London
twenty
laBt
the
Chronicle.
e

fellow-countryme- n

Is

Hairpins and Other Pin.
Hairpins bave been elaborated as a
means of decoration since the earliest
times. Particularly beautiful Is the
variety and delicacy of their work
manship, two of the finest specimens
being the gold pins which were found
at Salamis In Cyprus, and are now In
the British museum. Even more handsome were the Saxon pins of a later
date, with their shank of brass, head
of gold, and embellishment of garnets
and pearls. There were, too, the
larger sort of pins so conspicuously
and frequently mentioned in the Bible.
The instrument driven by Jael through
the temple of Sisera was probably a
tent-pin- ,
while Delilah fastened the
web of Samson's hair with a pin or
batten. In the middle ages pins were
a great fashion indeed, a great necessity In France, and we have It on
record that in 1347 12,000 pins were
removed from the royal wardrobe for
one of the French princesses. The
convenience was probably a litUe
later In reaching England, but in 1540
we hear of Queen Catherine (Howard)
Importing pins from France. In 15HU
the trade underwent considerable
change, brass superseding iron, while
at the same time the price was lowered.

INTERPRETER

-

A torpid liver U the trouble
in Bin cues out of ton

Cu

BOY

A Young Massachusetts 8wede In Canada Twenty Year Ago Wants

Jjrnj

3Yw Dr,tW

A

like Magic after taking Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
North Bangor, N. Y. " As I have
used Lydia E.

Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound with

great benefit I feel

it my duty to write

and tell you about it.
I was ailing from female weakness and
had headache and
backache nearly all
the time. I was later
every month than I
should have been
and so sick that I had to go to bed.
"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made me well and these troubles have disappeared like magic. I
All Fools' Day.
have recommended the Compound to
When freakish April. lifts the latch many women who have used it successall wits and wags consider themselves fully." Mrs. James J. Stacy, R.F.D.
free to vent their nonsense upon the No. 8, North Bangor, N. Y.
victims whom they would fool by their
Another Made Well.
tricks. The gay Parisian calls such
Ann Arbor, Mich. "Lydia E. PinkApril fish"; in bonnie Scotland on
this day they make merry "hunting ham's Vegetable Compound haa done
the gowk," whilst in England and this wonders for me.' For years J. suffered
country a man keeps a sharp lookout terribly with hemorrhages and had
lest he be caught at a disadvantage by pains so intense that sometimes I would
the Joker who glories in his smartness faint away. I had female weakness
if he only can make some one look so bad that I had to doctor all the time.
ridiculous. But it is Just as well not "and never found relief until I took
to be too smart. The boomerang has your remedies to please my husband.
a wicked habit of coming back. Silly I recommend your wonderful medicine
as All Fools' day custom may seem to to all sufferers as I think it is a blessing
all women." Mrs. L. E. Wyckoff,
the solemn, it has an ancient ancestry. for
Its origin is obscure, but somewhere 112 S. Ashley St, Ann Arbor, Mich.
There need be no doubt about the
from the far-of- f
times when those old
Romans felt the lilt of the vernal equi- ability of this grand old remedy, made
from the roots and herbs of our fields, to
nox, and went on the spree accordingly, comes this rollick which still remedy woman's diseases. We possess
trills forth its merry ditty In our volumes of proof of this fact, enough
streets. Deeper still, the calm, con- to convince the most skeptical. Why
templative Hindu, for some reason or don't you try it?
other; from time immemorial has gone
on the first of April. It was
probably from France, whence all
things vivacious come, that Europe got
the unruly itch for turning this day
into a comedy of errors.
.

ALBiluTA

Thrifty Scot
When Sir John Carr was at Glasgow, in the year 1807, he was asked
by the magistrates to give his advice
concerning the inscription
to be
placed on Nelson's monument, then
Just completed. The knight recommended this brief record: "Glasgow
to Nelson."
"True," said the others, "and as
there is the town of Nelson near us,
we might add, 'Glasgow to Nelson
nine miles,' so that the column might
serve for the milestone and a monument."
4

New Nurse

Puzzle.

couldn't answer the
doctor this morning when he asked if
the young woman patient who arrived
a short time ago was
Other Ditto Why couldn't you answer him?
New Nurse Because I didn't know
whether he wanted to know If she
were delirious or if she were
blonde.
I

light-heade-

4

Many a man has married! In Jbaatt
uu yam mumvuf m, wrnuii

THE PRICE OF
BEEF
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18 THE FKlCifi OF
CATTLE
For years th Provlne
of Albert (Western

Canada) was the Big
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and Lhe eattla have
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Free Homestead
of 100 acres (and another as a preemption) la tbe newer d Ulricas
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crops
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The
Climate la excellent, schools and
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splendid. In either Manitoba
or Alberta.
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IN KANSAS STATE PRISON

FIRE

1
Tree.
In Mexico grows a tree called the
fruit a
Avocado, whose
reputed to be composed o( the nub
stances which are to be found In meat
It contains about twenty per cent, ol
fat and many other Ingredients ol
great food value, and one good sized
"meat" pear Is quite sufficient to make
a meal for the average man.
The reason why the fruit Is so little
known at present Is because it 1b
grown nowhere on a large scale, what
few trees there are grow round the
huts of the natives, where they flourish with little care and afford easy
'
meals for the Indolent owners.
Cultivated on extensive lines It
might have an Important bearing on
that serious subject, the high cost of
living.
Meat-Bearin-

CATARRH

pear-shape-

TWINE PLANT AND THREE
ER BUILDINGS

Convicts Aid
Nona

OTH-

OF THE

DESTROYED.

STOMACH

In Fighting the Flame
Attempt to Escape
Lot (500,000.

Lansing, Kan. Fire which destroyed tour large buildings and caused a
loss estimated at $500,000 In the Kan-saState penitentiary here was spread
by convicts who scattered burning
papers In buildings, not in the path of
the flames, according to a statement
by Tire Chief Michael Eahler, confirmed by prison .officials.
Parole officer John Higglns and Dr.
A. T. Axford, prison physician, confirmed the opinion of Chief Bahler.
Warden J. K. "Codding, however, said
he believed it Improbable that convicts had fed the flames,
x Aside from these indications of Incendiary attempts evidences of attempted mutiny were lacking. Prison
officials made every preparation for
a mutiny and the towns of Lansing
and Leavenworth were thrown Into
frenzied excitement fearing an outbreak but the convicts as a whole pre-- ,
served the best of order, hundreds of
them giving valuable assistance In
fighting the flames. Their efforts
largely were responsible for saving
the building occupied by women prisoners and the criminally Insane. Believing this building doomed the women were taken out and the Insane convicts transferred to the cell house.
The building was only slightly damaged.
Six hundred convicts, who were at
their duties about the prison yard
when the fire started, were not locked
up but called to aid In fighting flames.
A dozen prisoners in the boiler rooms
of the power house stayed at their
tasks, keeping up steam for the
pumps which were the only salvation
of the fire fighters. The prison's one
ancient fire engine was out of com'
mission and the pressure pumps of
the water system had to be relied
upon.
The fire started when the armature
of a motor in the twine plant suddenly burst Into flame which commu
nicated to walls and floors. Half an
hemp lint over the
Inch of
floors made the building burn like
tinder.
The burning buildings are a total
loss as the state carries.no Insurance
on its public structures. That the
loss was not greater is considered remarkable since most of the buildings
were old and many were covered with
Inflammable rubber roofing. Officials
said only a north wind saved the en
tire prison from destruction. An east
wind would have communicated the
flames from the twine plant and ware
houses to the laundry, which Is with
in a few feet of the main cell house.
The fire was fought and eventually
controlled by Chief Bahler and the
Leavenworth fire company and prison
guards, assisted by hundreds of con
victs.
After a careful estimate, Governor
Hodges placed the loss at between
Standing in
$500,000 . and $750,000.
the dare of the still burning store
room, the chief executive discussed
the plans for rebuilding. Money Is
needed and It Is probable the legis
lature will be convened- -' within a
month to provide funds. It is lmpera'
tive that the tailor and shoe shops
be put Into operation at once. Sup
plies must be purchased for these.
While there Is plenty of labor to
carry on the work of rebuilding, much
structural steel will have to be purchased. No funds are available for
this.
g
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Could Hardly Eat. Gradually
Grew Worse. Relieved
by Peruna

,

'

d

'

ATTEMPT TO WRECK

A BUILDING

M. C. A. Home In Council
Bluffs, Iowa, the Object of

The Y.

Four Attack.

Council Bluffs, la. It became
known that the fourth attempt within three weeks to destroy the Y. M.
C. A. building was made recently. A
portion of the basement of the build
ing is used as a lodgeroom by the
Grand Army of the Republic. Late
Sunday night the watchman discov
ered that the gas Jets in this room
had been opened, except one, which
was lighted and turned low. The
building is valued at $100,000. Twen- young men have sleeping apart
ments on the upper floors.
o

TWO FRISCO CARS

TURN

OVER

Rail Caused Wreck Near
Golden City, Mo. Twelve

Spreading

Person

Injured.

Springfield, Mo. Frisco train No.
bound for Kansas City, was de
railed three uillea east of Gulden
City. The smoking car and a first
class coach turned over. An unknown
Injured an'
man was dangerously
doctors from Golden City attend"
several others who are slightly in
Jured. The track for some dlstanct
torn up.
102,

til

M.

A.

Mr.

Ikerd, Box 81,
West Burlington, Iowa,
writes:
I had ca
tarrh of the
stomach and

small intes- tines for ofa
number

m llllli

years. I went
to a number
of doctors and
got no relief.
and finally

one of my
doctors
me to

sent
Chi-

cago, and I
met the same
fate. They

said

Woman's Beauty is
Based on Health

g

d

Have Health, Dowel
Movement' Is Absolutely
Necessary How Best
to Obtain it

To

Dayton Has Had Six Floods.
Dayton, O., has stood In the shadow
of disaster from flood ever since Its
foundation. No less than sliv times
previous W the present Inundation
have the rivers which flow through it
left their accustomed courses and
brought death and destruction of
property upon the town. The first of
these floods occurred in 1805, the very
year that Dayton was incorporated as
a town. The sixth was In 1S9S and
the others in the years 1847. 1863, 186G
and 18S6.

they

If woman's beauty depended upon
cosmetics every woman would be a
picture of loveliness. But beauty lies
deeper than that. It lies in health.
In the majority of cases the basis of
health and the cause of sickness, can
be traced to the action of the bowels.
The headaches, the lassitude, the
sallow skin and the lusterless eyes are
usually due to constipation. So many
things that women do habitually conduce to this trouble. They do not
eat carefully, they eat Indigestible
foods because the foods are served
daintily and they do not exercise
enough. But whatever the particular
cause may be It is Important that the
condition should be corrected.
An Ideal remedy for women, and one
especially suited to their delicate" requirements, Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, which thousands of women endorse hichly. Mrs. Jennie Snedeker,
1041 West Monroe St., Chicago, testifies that she Is "cured of grave stomach and bowel troubles by using Syrup
Pepsin and without the aid of a doctor or any other medicine." All the
family can use Syrup Pepsin, for thousands of mothers give it to babies and
children. It is also admirably suited
to the requirements of elderly people,
In fact to all who by reason of age or
Infirmity cannot stand harsh salts, ca
These
thartics, pills or purgatives.
should always be avoid''! 'or at best
only
day,
while
for tuat
their effect is

Old Pie Shops Disappearing.
could do noth
With the decline of the a la mode
ing for me;
shop In London one notes also
Mr. A. M. Ikerd.. said I had beef dlsapeparance
of most of the
cancer of the the
pie shops, such as the fastomach and there was no cure. I al
eel-pishop in Fleet street that
most thought the same, for my breath mous
was offensive and I could not eat any- the- - youthful fancy of the writer
associated with the story of
thing without great misery, and I gradSweeney Todd, "the. demon barber."
ually grew wjrse.
"Finally I concluded to try Peruna, The Itinerant vender of sheep's trotand I found relief and a cure for that ters has also disappeared, as well as
dreadful disease, catarrh. I took five the seller of sandwiches at the doors
bottles of Peruna and two of Manalln, of theaters, while the peripatetic pie
and I now feel like a new man. There has quite vanished from the streets.
is nothing better than Peruna, and I In their place we have the
keep a bottle of It In my house all the
shop,
but malodorous fried-fistime."
which has multiplied fourfold during
years. London
the
last twenty
Whistler.
Wanted an
Chronicle.
Somebody advertised for a man who
can whistle all day for good pay.
' Unavoidable.
Perhaps the grouchy man In the suite
Would you marry a man who
Jane
across the hall doesn't like whlBtling was your Inferior?
By the way, what are the union rates
Mary If I marry at all.
for whistling T Cleveland Plain Deal
er.
After an orator has reached the top
he will not express his opinions unless
some one is willing to pay the express
PIMPLES COVERED FACE
charges.
1613 Dayton St., Chicago, 111. "My
face was very red and irritated and
was covered with pimples. The pim
ples festered and came to a head.
Colormorcs.bnghtcr
dye any garment without ripping prt. Write
They itched and burned and when I
scratched them became sore. I tried
Peculiar Street Names.
soaps and they would not stop the
Mexico is a country of picturesque
Itching and burning of the skin. This
capilasted for a month or more. At last I street and house names. In the
as
names
bearing
such
are
streets
tal
Soap.
tried Cutlcura Ointment and
They took out the burning and itching "The Love of God Street," "The Holy
of the skin, soothing It very much and Ghost Street," "Pass If You Canf
giving tho relief that the others failed Street," "Lost Child Street," "San
n Street" and "Street of the Wood
to give me. I used the Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment about three weeks and Owla "
was completely cured." (Signed) Miss
It Kind,
Clara Mueller, Mar. 16, 1912.
met a man yesterday who offered
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold me"I an unspeakable Insult."
throughout the world. Sample of each
"What was It unspeakable?"
.
Skin Book. Address
free, with
"He was dumb and had to spell It
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
on his fingers."
out
Adv.
e

8nedeker.

Mrs. Jennie

a genuine remedy like Sy:vp Pepsin

acts mildly but permanently.
It can be conveniently obtained at
any drug store at fifty cents or on
dollar a bottle. , Results are always
guaranteed or money will be refunded.
You will find it gentle In action, pleasant in taste, and free from - griping,
and its tonic properties have a distinct
value to women. It Is the most widely
in America today
used laxative-toni- c
and thousands of families are now
never without It.
If no member of your family has
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you
would like to make a personal trial of
It before buying It In the regular way
of a druggist send your address a
postal will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washington St., Monticello,
111., and a free sample bottle will be
-mailed you.
-

SALE DISTEMPER

HORSE

lor
"SPOHN'B" Is your true protection, your only safeguard, soon,
na Bure as you treat all your horses with It, you will mat-tor
preventive no
a sure
be rid of the disease. It acts as
how tliev are "exposed." 60 cents and ft a bottle;
and 10 dozen bottles, at all good druggist, horse good
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.

h

Chemists and BactorlolooisU. GOSHEN, IND.. U.S. A,

SPOHN MEDICAL CO

All-Da- y

HARVEST HOME BRAND COFFEE
PURE, FLAVORY AND GOOD.

ASK YOUR GROCE R FOR

VICTOR BLEND
BLENDED

BY

AND PACKED

ROASTED

CHICKS

WHY INCUBATOR

JETT

A

WOOD,

WICHITA,

KANSAS

Write for book saving young chicks. Bend n
utte Incubators and get
book free. Balsall Remedy Co., Blaclcwell.Okla.

DIE names of 7 friends that

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
In-dl-

32-p-

d

Important to Mothers

Parcel Post Adventure.
Examine carefully every bottle' of
"I had a tough time delivering the CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
yesterday,"
declared
the
mail
Infants and children, and see that n
"How was

that?"

"Had a bulldog and a chunk of liver
in the same delivery."

Costs Less Than a

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

How to uye. pieacn ana mm

lor free booklet

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
the antiseptic powder. It relieve
Allen's Foot-Easpalnf ul.smartln. tondor, nervous foet.and Instantly
tne
takes tne sting out of corns and bunions. It'sFoot-Bnse
greatest com furl discovery of the aite. Allen's
makes tight 01 new sboes fee. easy It Is a
certain relief for sweating, callous, swollen, tired,
aching feet. Always use li to Break In New Shoes.
Try It fcidiif. Sold everywhere, : cents. Vim'l
or.vpt aim rubftfof. For r'llltB trial package,
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Huy, N. Y.

Ttiff s Fills

the dyspeptic to eat whatever he
wishes. They cause the food to assimilate and
nourish the body, give appetite, and

enaMe

DEVELOP FLESH.'
Tutt Manufacturing Co. New York.
l)nAt- - a of this paper desiring to buy
icaubt anything advertised in its col-umns should insult upon .having what they
ask for,ref using ail substitutes or imitationr
Dr.

1

PATENTS

Wntnoa E.Colman,W.wtv
tligt- -

!.:.

mton,
llookstrw.
am
bal raureootatv
Ir

the fact that thousands
of women are now using

Do you realize

&7h -

JT

'

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous, membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal of
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulceration, caused by female Ills? Women
who have been cured say "it Is worth
its weight in gold." Dissolve In water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. ha
recommended Paxtine in their private
correspondence with women.
ror an nygienic ana touet uses it nas
no equal, uuijr dvc a iirgi! uui ui uruK-on receipt ot
m 8ent
price, xhe Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass.
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, N.I. N.9. NA

THERAPIONf.5

grrat tucceii. cures chrohic weakness, lost vioo
A. N1SAR CJIUARD, CRAW-forBALE
When a woman runs after a aian he KOK Co..
VIM, KIDNEY, BUOUKK, DISEASES, BLOOD POISON,
Kan.; about ltiu a. cull., bal. grtxum,.
PILEft. KITHKR MO. DRUUGlBiB or MAIL $1, lOtT 4 CT
flees
tradt-ashe
eaay
no
when
,
but
S huun i. oulbldgs
term;
Poitage-Stam- p
tries to lose her,
pougeraco, (w. bekkman st. new york or lyman
C Dultfh, 1004 Clark avenue, Paraona, Kan.
writs for prkc book to 1r. lb clebc
toronto.
Wrd.Co, HavkbstockHo. Hamphteao, London, Knu
An average of less than a cent and he Is quick to pursue.
EASfvC TAKfl
TKY NEW DKAGEEITASTRLESS) fr'ORMOF
a third a pair la paid for the use of all
s
of
our machines In making
Bladder
and
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A PARTIAL PEACH CROP

BOSTONS

COLLEGE MAKES ESTIMATE OF FROST DAMAGE.
of the Other Fruit In New
Hat So Far Escaped
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Considered
Simplest Grip
Wrestling Business.
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Western Newspaper L'nlon News Service.
Dates fnr . r.nmlnn tr
,
May 13-1- 4
t,. t. d . . i ,

Serloue Injury.

iif" n"
.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

State College, Mesllla Park, N. M.
In Investigating the damage done to
the fruit crop by the recent frost, the
department of horticulture at the New
Mexico College of Agriculture estimates that there is still left from five
to twenty per cent of a full peach
crop, providing that no freezing
weather occurs in April The chief
damage done to the peaches was during the extremely cold weather in
January, when something like half of
the dormant buds died, and the freeze
during March materially reduced the
number left. But in spite of the
already done there will still be a
partial crop if no further frosts occur. The number of peaches left will
depend to a great extent on their location on the tree, their even distribution being essential to successful
growth.
Most of the other fruit has so far
escaped injury. The apricots and Japanese plums were nearly all destroyed
by the March freeze, but if the weather continues favorable there will be
a full crop of apples, grapes and
plums, these fruits having entirely escaped damage during the cold snap in

8

Aa:lation Convention at

A Rebekah lodge
izeo.

Champion Frank Gotch Won Amerl-caTitle First Time by Means of
This Combination Gives Powerful Leverage.

at springer.

has

been organ

Clean up Cloudcroft Is the motto
mere at present.
The Taos Commercial Club now has
inirty-riv- e
paid up members.
It Is claimed that there are over
140,000 Catholics in Now Mexico
Thousands of people observed Arbor
vay Dy planting trees and setting out

half nelson is the primal hold
'
the
yet
It is important, for an infinite
number of combinations may be- - so- cured In conjunction with It. The
most Important of theBe" Is tho crotch,
a grip barred In Greco-Romawrestling; but Greco-Romais only half
.wrestling it bars half the holds.
"Some of my hardest matches have
been won by securing the half nelson
in conjunction with the crotch," says
the world's champion. "I won the
Atneilcan title the first time by the
use of this combination. Jenkins was
a tough customer strong, rough and
capable of great endurance. When I
secured the crotch and half nelson,
picked Jenkins up bodily and slammed,
him to tha mat four times in succession, it robbed him of his strength and
I won in a hurry.
"In many of my hardest matches I
have secured the crotch hold first by
a ruse to get some other grip. Then
I fastened on a half nelson and retained the combination until my opponent succumbed. I defeated Yussuf
Mahmout, the great Bulgarian wrestler, in this way in our match in Chi.
cago several years ago. This Bulga
rian gave me a much harder battle
than those who watched the battla
probably figured. I set a trap for him.
however, and he fell into it, golnij
down to defeat in two bouts on a half
nelson and crotch..
"How the half nelson and crotch
may be secured Is Illustrated by tho
way I got it on the Bulgarian.
"Mahmout had put up a game battle.
He was beginning to worry me a bit,
but I had figured out the proper
method of overcoming his crouch. 1
put my hand back of his head and
Jerked him forward. This overbalanced him and, continued, enabled me
to go behind him and wrestle him to
the mat
"There is one thing Mahmout bad
been cautioned to avoid the toe hold
but that proved his downfall. When

It is considered
THE wrestling.
grip In the business,

n

n

Buruunery.

ine silo is finding its way into
miay county as a method of conserv
ing loader.
Pile driving has betn commenced on
the reservoir on the Morris and Heck
arroyo at Springer.
Cattle on tho plains have come out
v
of the winter in fine condition. Little
or no reeding was required.
Stalllngs Coaching Gonzalez,
Bond in the sum of $3,000 has been
nxea tor Otto Buckmann. of Alhnnnar.
The illustration shows Mar,
....cv, vt. iuo
Ul O CO VUetULl'
que. who shot and killed Luis Befi- - ing Gonzalez, the Cuban cato pr. t their t
viaaes on March 18.
Stalllngs believes he has a find in th e young Cuban ball player.
C. M. Hendricksdn wan npv'oroiv in
Jured in a runaway and was brought
to tha Farmlngton general hospital
ior treatment.
55 S3
The plans for a sewer system for
January.
""a
Mnl1 e are being discussed by residents who seek to malce the city r.s
be
HI
"Prophet" Makes "Profit" Off Pohl. "jsienic as us
&5 3
33
climate.
33
33
Albuquerque.
Mme. W. Fischer,
The owners of a trac of land sys
gifted
the
clairvoyant and medium, lemaucally
who had permanently located at 717 valley near Irr cated. In tho va
Z
Hcswell, hope to realize
oI
West Gold avenue, giving daily startK
auu per acre from fruit.
V
ling proof of her strange powers; sim5
Sir"
A carload of Mexlon
ply baffling description and amazing
sr?i
e
those who called upon her, as she stat- in this state was the contribution to
? .
g.li
ci.
ed in her advertising, has left Albu- the flood sufferers in Indiana from CO
5- a 3
3
querque. Alvin Pohl, of 112 South istancla, Torrance county.
big
A
r'eservinr in
High street, a
Albuquer5
que man, who earned his dollars by a section just this side' of the stata
a
the sweat of his brow by digging post line between New Mexico and Colora
holes, planting trees and looking after o in San Juan county.
w
lawns, is mourning her departure and
The Phelps-Dodgas
u
people expect to
A to
0.
to
refuses to be comforted. For, accord- spend a matter of $350,000 in reclaim
SCO3
ing to Pohl, when Mme. W. Fischer ing a large tract of land in
A3 3
3 3
53
5s
the vi
55
departed, she took with her $1,580 in cinity of Dawson, in Colfax county
hard, cold cash, and his beautiful
John Kinney of Las Vegas received
valued at not a cent less than a letter from a
cousin in Finlev. Ohin
8
t250. Promise of buried treasure
stating the probable damage to that
53
burled deep in Pohl's own ground at piace
$
a"
aas
v
irom flood waters would be about
112 South High street, at a spot
-- as
z
CO
1,(100,000.
"as
known only to the gifted seer and
t
r 3 a 3
zQ .
Si
rattle Maurice Broach, aged two CO
prophet, and to be divulged only at a
3
1
333
3
years, while playing in the yard at
tn
certain witching hour, proved Pohl's
home
at
Kndee,
fell
into a tub of hot
undoing, according to his own story.
water and was so severely burned
CZ3
that her life is despaired of.
c
Mm
P8
a
New Mexico
SIS'
Has New State Seal.
Married, divorced; remarried in
Xo
a.
Santa Fe The slate ' Supreme less than a year Is the experience ot
CO
ft"?
0
ass
Court has a new seal. It bears the tne rough rider, B. E. Van Horn, of
St:
B
3
w.
words "Supreme Court, State of New uosweii, who again made Mrs. Ella B
w 3 3
3 3
333
n1
Mexico," surrounding the figure of a uiis, -- Mrs. E. E. Van Horn."
woman blindfolded (Justice) carrying
Governor William C. McDonald
a
the sword of the law in one hand and restored Claudio Aragon to citizen
O
0555
rt
the scales in the other. The seal was ship. Aragon served over two years
'A
used for the first time on an opinion in the penitentiary his full term. He
U
sent to Mrs. Pearce, a lawyer of Albu- was sentenced in San Miguel county.
0
V .bo
querque, and she was so pleased with
3 33
33
ttj- 3 a! 3 3 w 3 3
Charles R. Beck
elected mayor
SI"!
it she sent word to the court that the of Dexter in one was
of the quietest of
seal Is particularly beautiful because elections
CO
known
l
there.
bond
The
of the woman on it. The territorial sue, voting means
to finance a water
court's seal was a picture of the sun works system,
carried almost unani
siaa
rising back of Mt. Baldy. That seal, mously.
K
ow
r.sa
is of course, a back number.
The funeral service of Rohart
a
Brown, who met instant death as the
51
To Furnish Uniform Mileage Book.: result of a fall from a high cliff near
Ms sheep camp in the Glade, waa hirt
Santa Fe Following an
a
session at which railroad magnates from from the home of R. H. McJunkin, in
far and near were present, the state rarmington.
Q
corporation commission accepted the
Lieutenant Governor E. C. DeBaca
proposition submitted by the railroads Is acting governor, while
Governo.
to furnish a uniform mileage book for McDonald is in the hospital. His
33
S3 3
first
travel in New Mexico. There will le official act was to appoint A. C. Torres
two books, one sold for J90 at
member of the Board
Regents
per mile and one sold for iQ at 3o tne New Mexico Schoolof of Mines of
it
mile.
rer
The mileage will be goo.i Socorro, vice Leopold Contreras, re
on all the principal lines.
signed.
iiuiiipnrey
sneigrove,
who was
S
1 '
8
9
Methodist Sanitarium for State.
5
3
I
o
kicked by a horse some time ago, and
Silver City. The Methodists of the had a leg broken below
United States are desirous of locating lucumcari for Childress,the knee, left
a sanitarium in this state to be under wm likely go to Dallas toTex., and WHY PITCHERS CANNOT SLUG to the development of his hitting.
have the
the supervision of the Deaconesses' iimo amputated.
The result has been that he has hit
Association of the Woman's Homo
himself into the big league with exMrs. Addle Byrara Sham. wlfv nt Veteran Jim McQuIre Says It's Be
Missionary Society, with headquarters
cellent prospects of staying there.
cause Heavy Hitters Dodge the
Henry Sharp, the famous In
at Cincinnati, Ohio. The church raised Joseph
Veach certainly has an arm that
Position
of
Twlrler.
artist, and a cousin of Vice Prea
Is great, all right. He has shown it in
a matter of one million dollars last dlan
year to be used for benevolent pur- Ident Byram of the Burlington rail
"He must be a Ditcher: he can't hit his pegs. Of course, after using it
poses. Silver City, it is believed, will road, died from the effect of pnea the ball." How often one hears that as he has for throwing from the outmonia
at
Albuquerque.
put in a bid for its location in thnt
conclusion by the fans and it raises field, he has tossed away his chances
Charles O'Malley, boxing promoter, the question:
place. A donation of forty acres of
Why are pitchers al of becoming a pitcher again.
Caehlon, the big 22&pound pitcher
to stage a most always poor hitters?
land near town, it is said, will secure is maKing arrangements
bout in Las Vegas between E. n
Jim McGulre. Tlcer scout, savs thnt with the Nationals, is a man whom
the Institution.
Boyd of Saguache, Colo., and Louis one of the reasons is that when base Clark Griffith tried to make Into an
wewman, the former Las Vegas light- ball men find out that they can't be outfielder. Cashion started in to hit
Brakeman Loses Hand.
weight, now of Denver.
good hitters thev develon themselves as If he meant to be among those in
Roy. Bob Sparks, brakeman on the
And vice versa, when the .300 class, but he failed to make
New Mexico has had some experi- into pitchers.
E. P.-- &
S. W. "Polly" train lost a
ence With cotton. Those engaged n they find that they can't be pitchers. good and Griffith returned him to the
hand between the bumpers in coupthey make a stab at develoDinir them regular pitching staff.
ling cars. He is in the hospital in the production of the staple may ba selves Into hitters
and become
Interested In the announcement of a
Tucumcari and getting along nicely.
Longboat Hangs Up Mark.
convention of cotton growers at DalVeach, for Instance, the new Tlirer
las, Tex., April 28 to May 1.
At Madison Square Garden Tom
Appoints Notaries.
outfielder, and slUKEer from Indian Longboat, the great Indian runner,
Mrs. Joeab Houghton, wife of the
set
apolis, tried two years ago to be a a new world's record in hla
Santa Fe The acting governor ap first chief justice
pointed these notaries: Joseph C. for over sixty yearsof New Mexico and pitcher. He found, however, that he match race with Mauro Vlsconte, who
a resident of the was going to be so valuable as
Dunlop, Dunlop, Chaves county; Jesus
a hit- quit after covering 4 miles. 7 laps.
Sunshine state, is crlticnlly ill of pneu ter that he decided
to eive 11 n tha Longboat's time was 4 hour, 17 minM. Cassaus, of Elvlne, Ouadalupe
monia at the home of her daughter, hurling stunt, at which
he could be utes, 80 seconds. Thej former record
tounty,
Mrs. E. O. Garllngton, at Roswell.
only mediocre, and gly hii attention was 1 hour, 27 minutes, 4 5 seconds.
y
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Gotch

In

and Crotch Hold
I made r. motion to get this grip he
turned on bis Bide to protect his tnaa
As he made this move I thrust my
Half-Nelso- n

right arm through his legs for a crotch

hold.
He tried to SDin out and aa
he did so, half turning around, I
slipped my left hand under his left
arm and completed tha half
and crotch combination.
Then there is another thin
ihnt
should not be overlooked: When the
crotch is secured along with tha half
nelson, one should ram the arm as
rar under his opponent's legs as possible. This enables one to hold his
opponent more securely and gives the
auacKer greater lifting power.
"With this powerful leva o B i
which Mahmout had a Dart, it wna
next to impossible for the Bulgarian
to escape. I gradually forcarf hi
down, bearing all my weleht on his
resisting shoulder until he sank back
in aereat.
'Sometimes the half nplann i.
.
cured first and when the defensive
wrestler is in the act of spinning out
the crotch is added. Manv
the half nelson are employed. Tanner1
Burns says he knows seventeen. Th
grip is seldom UBed, however, except
in conjunction with other holda anrf
for the purpose of forcing a wrestlei
Into unguarded positions. I have won
a majority of my matches with thi
half nelson as a partial weapon of of
tense."
(Copyright, Ull, by

Jojq H. Bowles.)

